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TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES:

AN INTRODUCTORY MANUAL

Title IX grievance procedures: the regulatory requirement

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 requires that:

,Vo person in the (.,nited States shall, On the basis of se.v, be e.vcluded from par-
ticipation in, he denied the benefits of or be subjectea to discrUnination umler
any education program or actirity rcceiring Federal finawial assistance.

The regulation to implement Title IX, issued by the Office for Civil Rights. Department of
Health. Education, and Welfare (OCR/IIEW), became effective on July 21,1975. It specifies detailed
prohibitions of sex discrimination in education agencies and institutions receiving Federal funds.
Sex discrimination is prohibited in:

Admissions to most schools

"heatment of students, including:

access to programs and courses
access to and use of school facilities
,ounseline and guidance materials, tests, and practices
vocational education

-physical education
competitive athletics
-graduation requirements
student rules, regulations, and benefits

the treatment of married and/or pregnant students
-housing
--financial assistance
health services

school-sponsored extracurricular activities
most other aid, benefits. or services

Employment

access to emroyment. including:
recruitment policies and practices
advertising
application procedures
testing and interviewing practices

-hiring and promotion, including:
selection practices
application of nepotism policies
demotion, lay off. termination
tenure
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compensotion, including:
wage., and salaries
extra compensations

job assignments, including:
classification and position descriptions
lines of progression
seniority lists
assignment and placement

leaves of absence, including:
leaves for temporary disability
childbearing leave and related medical conditions
childrearing leave

fringe benefits, including:
insurance plans
retirement plans
vacation time
travel opportunities
selection and support for training
employer-sponsored programs

-labor organization contracts or professional agreements

The regulation also provides that complaints alleging Title IX violations by a recipient agency or
institution may be ..,ed with the Office for Civil Rights, HEW. OCR has the authority to investi-
gate complaints, or to rev iew compliance in the absence of complaints. If violations are found, OCR
may attempt to achiev,: Lompliance through conciliation, institute administrative proceedings to
terminate Federal funds, or refer the case to the Department of Justice for court action to effect
compliance without termination, withholding, or denial of eligibility for Federal funds.

One of the unique aspe.cts of the Title IX regulation is its delineation of procedures which edu-
cation agencies and institutions receiving Federal funds are required to implement in order to ensure
and monitor compliance with Title IX requirements for nondiscrimination. Two of these required
procedures -one for the designation of an employee Tesponsible for the coordination of agency or
institutional efforts to comply with Title IX, the other for the adoption and publication of an inter-
nal grievance procedure for the resolution of complaints I under Title IXplace responsibility on
the agency or institution for the establishment and maintenance of a mechanism whereby students
and employees may seek an end to and redress from illegal sex discrimination and whereby the
agency or institution may continually he anprised of and evaluate possible discriminatory policies
and practices and develop its own strategies or programs for the correction of discrimination.

hese two provisions of the Title IX regulation read as follows:

§S6.S Designation of responsible employee and adoption of grievance proced-
ures.

(a) Designation of responsible etnployee. Each recipient shall designate
at least one employee to coordinate its efforts to comply with and carry
out its responsibilities under this. . .1 regulation . including any

I The terms "complaint" and "grievance- are used apparently interchangeably within §86.8 of the regulation to
impletnent Title IX. Fbis manual shall follow the regulation in this interchangeable thage: an allegation of noncom-
pliance with Title IX made within the structure of an internal proceduie shall be referred to as either a "complaint-
or a "grievance." An allegati:, of noncompliance which is tiled with the Office for Civil Rights, HEW, shall be
referred to as a "Federal complaiat.
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investigation of any complaint communicated to such recipient alleging
aity actions which would be 17rohibited by this. . regulationl. The recipi-
ent shall notifY all its students and employees of the name, office, address
and telephone number of the employee or the employees appointed Mir-
SIMI I to this paragraph.

(b) Complaint procedure of recipient. recipient shall adopt and pub-
lish grievance procedures providing fOr prompt and equitable resolution
of student and employee complaints alleging any action which would be
prohibited by this. . .1regulutionl.

All recipieut agencies and institutions were required to comply with these 1 iremen s by July 21,
1976.

With its issuance of the regulation to implement Title IX, the Department of Health. Educa-
tion. and Welfare indicated that the primary intent of these two provisions is to "facilitate compli-
ance and pron.pt correction of complaints without resort to Federal involvement." The existence of
an agency or institutional grievanc procedure does not affect the right of an individual or group to
file Federal compla'ut ;egarding possible Title IX violations with the Office ror Civil Rights. IIEW.
without utilizing the inter.ial procedure of the agency or institutio,- simultaneously with the filing
of an internal grievance, or after the unsatisfactory resolution of a gricvance under the agency/insti-
tutional procedure. A usable and effective agency or institutional procedure can, however. minimize
the complainant's need for recourse to the Federal process, and offer b -ith the complainant and the
agency or institution the prospect or an expeditious resolution of issues and the development of
compliance activities which are best suited to the particular situation irn olved.

In order to facilitate the implementation of a grievance procedure which can most effectively
meet the needs of an individual education agency or institution and its students and employees, the
Title IX regulation does not specify a structure for the grievance procedure. It requires only that the
procedure provide for the "prompt and equitable resolution of student and employee complaints."

Evaluating or developing a Title IX grievance procedure how to use this manual

For education agencies and institutions with existing grievance procedures. procedures which
have often been refined during years of use, the timely adoption of effective procedures may have
presented little difficulty. For others. with little or no experience in grievance adnnnistration. this
task may have been more difficult. resulting in a grievance procedure of uncertain el fectiveness. It is
to these agencies and institutions that this manual is primarily directed.

The purposo of Title IX Grievance Procedures: An Introductory ,Wwwal is t.o suggest a struc-
ture within \ !iich ej,ication agencies and institutions may systematically review and evaluate their
Title IX gri ance pr,,Tdures. and modify these procedures or develop new ones according to their
needs.

The manual is organized into sections which correspond to the progressive levels of under-
standing and decision making which should be brought to bear on the evaluation or development of
a Title IX grievance procedure.

These include:

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES: A REVIEW OF TUE I3ASICS

This section is a brief review of basic points with regard to grievance procedures in gen-
eral. presented in a question-answer format. It is designed to provid: a basic introduction
to the area for those whose first experience with grievance procedures may he the Title
IX regulatory requirement

1 0
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EVALUATING OR DEVELOPING A 'MEE IX GRIEVANCE. PROCEDURE:
IDENMEYING ITS EXTERNAL CONTEXT

Oir. of the first steps which should be undertaken ill evaluating Or developing a 'Fit le IX
grievance procedure is the identification Of factors external to the procedure itself which
may provide standards, numels, or options which should influence the procedure. his
section is a discussion of several such factors, ranging from state laws and regulations to
other grievance procedures which may exist in an education gency or institution, and
their possible implications for Title IX grievance procedures,

EVALUATING OR DEVELOPING A TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE:
CONSIDERING ITS INTERNAL STRUCTURE

After the external contextual factors influencing a Title IX grievance procedure have been
identified, the various internal structural components of the procedure may then be eval-
uated or developed to ensure their appropriateness and effectiveness for a particular insti-
tution or agency. The third section of this manual reviews the various internal and struc-
tural decisions which must be made in a wievance procedure, including those related to
grievance initiation (who may file, what shall constitute a grievance, etc.), those related to
the actual sequence of grievance processing (the number and levels of processing steps,
timelines for each step, etc.), and those related to the basic procedural rights of the par-
ties to the grievance,

ADMINISTERING A TITLE IX GEIEVANCIE P::OCEDURF:
ENSURING ITS EFFECTIVLNESS

'The most carefully dev,loped grievance procedure cannot 1),: effective in assisting Title IX
compliance efforts if it is rot administered effectively. This section focuses on issues of
griev.mce administ km -staff training, follow-up and monitoring. recordkeeping, dnd
in fo ma t ion analysis and disseminat ion.

TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES:
THE ROLE OF THE TITLE IX COORDINATOR

The role and functioning of the Title IX c )ordina tor can be crucial in ensuring the effec-
tiveness of the Title IX grievance procedw L. and related compliance activities. This fifth
section of the manual discusses considerations related to this role the respcnsibilities and
tasks related to the implementation and administration of the grievance procedure. the
competencies and skills ne,.!ded for the performance of these tasks, and several principles
regarding the functioning of the Title IX coordinator within the organizational structure
of an education at-:ncy/institution.

APPENDICES: SAMPLE TOOLS FOR TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

A sample grievance procedure and related materials (sample grievance forms, information
sheets t'or staff and students, procedut.al checklists, etc.) are provided in the Appendices.
They may be used by education agencies and institutions for comparing and evaluating
their own procedures and materials: they may be adapted to meet particular agency/
institutional needs: or they may he used in their entirety

Title IX Gricranct. Nocedures: An Introductory Manual is lengthy and occasionally quite
detailed. It is intended for use as a continuing reference document, rather than as an overview docu-
ment for a single reading only. It reflects the assumption that the investment of tine and resources
to develop a Title IX grievance procedure which is the most effective one possible fo; an institution
if agency is amply justifid by the benel'its to be derived:

4
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GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES: A REVIEW OF THE BASICS

In discussing or considering grievance procedures for Title IX complaints, it may be helpful to
review some basic points with regard to grievance procedures in general. This section will focus on
some of these basic points in a questi9n-answer format. The emphasis of each answer win be upon
grievances and grievance procedures in general, but each one wi! .lude a brief introduction to the
issue under discussion as it relates to Title IX grievance proceduies. (Issues relating to the develop-
ment or evaluation of specific Title IX procedures will be discussed in more detail in the sections to
follow.)

What is a grievance?

At the most general level, a grievance is simply an assertion or claim that a particular set of
rules has been violated. These rules may be established by a local, state, or Federal law or regula-
tion, or by a contractual agreement.

A Title IX grievance is one which asserts that some policy or practice of an education agency
or institution is not in compliance with the Title IX regukition requirements for nondiscrimination
on the basis of sex. It may take a variety of forms:

It may involve a simple violation of the regulation, in which a policy or practice is, through
lack of awareness. error, or omision, in dear noncomphance with the regulation.

It may involve a disagreement over the meaning or interpretation of the Title IX, reimlation.
and assert that a policy or practice which an agency or institution assumes to be nondis-
criminatory is, in fact, not in compliance with regulatory requirements.

It may involve a dispute over facts, in which the disagreement concerns not the discrimina-
tory nature of a particular practice or act. but whcther such a discAminatory practice or act
took place.

Title IX izrievances may involve almost any issue relating to sex discrimination in the treatment
of students or employees in education programs or activities. They may relate to the actions of a
particular individual, to the practices or policies of a particular school or unit within an education
agency or institution, or to the practices or policies of the agency or institution as a whole. Title IX
grievances may assert sex discrimination against a single individual, or against a group or class of
individuals. The grievance procedure developed under Title IX must be one which can effectively
accommodate such a range of possible grievances.

What is a grievance procedure'?

A grievance procedure is merely a method by which an individual or group may express
plaint or grievance to the agency or institution alleged to be violating a particular rule, and recci
fair hearing and a resolution ot' the grievance without fear ot' reprisal. Its functions are twofold: it
must determine whether a viokition of rules has occurred, and if so, it must determine appropriate
means for correcting and redressing the violation, In order to constitute a true grievance procedure.
the method must he sufficiently formalized so that an interested person coukl refer to a written
statement of the steps to take to express or ilk.. a complaint.



A Title IX grievance procedure is a rchanism whereby grievances relating to potential viola-
tions of Title IX regulatory requirements for nondiscrimination in the treatment of students or
employees may be expressed without fear of reprisal. It should provide a ni.:.tans whereby (1) the
compliance of a particular act, practice, or policy with Title IX regulation provisions is determined,
and (2) the steps which will be taken to correct the policy or practice in noncompliance and to
remedy any effects of discrimination upon affected individuals are specified. The Title IX regu-
lation requires that the procedure be publicized, so that all concerned persons may know of its
existence and how to use it.

What models for grievance procedures currently exist in education agencies and institutions?

Many education agencies and institutions have a history of experience with some method for
dealing with the cornnlaints of employees; a number have more recently developed methods for
dealing with the complaints of students. The majority of the methods used fall into one of four
types:

The "open door" policy:

The most informal method is the "open door," whereby employees or students are
encouraged to discuss their concerns or dissatisfactions with a responsible administrative
officer, who may range from the administrator most immediately involved (e.g., the principal
of a school, the chairperson of a department within a postsecondary institution, or the super-
visor of an office or employee unit) to the chief administrative officer of the agency or institu-
tion (e.g., the superintendent of schools, or the president of a college or university). This
procedure is most frequently and effectively used in small agencies or institutions with
relatively uncomplicated administrative structures and histories of openness and good faith on
the parts of all parties involved. The disadvantage of this method is that a complainant may
often find himself or herself complaining to the very person responsible for the complaint,
and with little or no access to a hearing before a neutral party.

The ombudsman Niel :

Another relatively informal method which has been used for the reconciliation of com-
plaints is the assignment of a student or employee ombudsman to assist in fact-finding and
mediation. The ombudsman is usually employed by an agency or institution but he or she
maintains a neutral and flexible role, serving as investigator or mediator as a situation warrants,
rather than as a consistent advocate for either the employing agency/institution or the com-
plainant. This model is likely to be the most successful when a complaint involves fact-finding
regarding a violation of explicit policy or when the issue is one which encourages concession
on both sides. Its effectiveness may be limited by the fact that although the ombudsman may
recommend appropriate resolutions for complaints, he or she is often without any authority
to implement or enforce these recommendations. Further, the maintenance of neutrality
while on the pa; -oll of the agency or institution complained against may be a difficult task
for the ombudsman.

The faculty grievance conunittee:

The faculty grievance committee has frequently been employed in institutions of post-
secondary education to resolve complaints or disputes regarding faculty employment or treat-
ment. Members of the faculty grievance committee are usually elected by their fellow faculty
members; under this procedure, it is assumed that faculty themselves are best qualified to
evaluate the grievances of their peers. The faculty grievance committee model of grievance
handling usually involves the following steps:-

Margaret L. Rumbarger, "Internal Remedies for Sex Discrimination in Colleges and Universities." In: A,ademic
Women on the Move. Alice S. Rossi and Ann Calerwood, Eds. New York, Russell Sage Foundation, 1973,
425-438.
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the use of informal procedures by the grh vant for the re',olution of the dispute
through :iormal administrative channels, with the absence of a prompt response as a
signal to proceed to the next step;

the discussion of the grievance with an advisor from the faculty grievance committee,
who may attempt to mediate or to resolve the grievance through informal means, or
may advise the grievant regarding the res7 1 the grievance procedure;

the referral of the grievance to a preliminary hearing committee appointed from within
the faculty grievance committee, who may: recommend that the grievance does not
merit further action; resolve the grievance by negotiation; or determine that the
grievance is justified and recommend specific remedial ineaures, which may include a
formal hearing;

the presentation of the complaint in a formal hearing, before a hearing panel selected
from within the faculty grievance committee. The panel does not negotiate; it conducts
a formal hearing (in which all parties have the right to representation by counsel,
the right to obtain and prvsent witnesses and evidence and the right to question
opposing witnesses) and concludes with findings and recommendations. These recom-
mendations are rejected by the institution's administration or board of trustees only
for compelling reasons stated in detail.

If, after either the second or third step, the complainant considers the resolution un-
satisfactory, hc or she may appeal to the president of the institution.

The value of this model is greatest in those institutions where faculty share substantial
responsibility for personnel policies and decisions regarding faculty employment. This model
does not prOvide a mechanism for the resolution of complaints from nonacademic employees.
Its usefulnes in the resolution.of sex discrimination complaints has been questioned by some,
who cite the frequent numerical dominance of males on the grievance committee as an impedi-
ment to the fair processing of such complaints.

The negotiated grievance procedure (collective bargaining model):

The most formal and prescribed procedure is usually found in those education agencies
and institutions which are covered by formal agreements with labor organizations. In this
instance, the employer and the labor organization have negotiated a contract which prescribes
policies and methods for the handling of complaints related to areas covered by the contract
or agreement. The grievance procedure provides an orderly mechanisni for ensuring adherence
to the terms of the contra:A. The procedure usually consists of a step-by-step process for
settlement of the grievance, beginning with informal discussions between employee and super-
visor and moving to the consideration of the grievance in formal hearings at progressively
higher levels of institutional or agency administration. If agreement cannot be obtained
between the parties after deliberations between the grievant and the employer, the grievance
process generally provides for the involvement of an outside party (an arbitrator) for the
settlement of differences. In many agencies and institutions, the recommendations of the
outside arbitrator are binding upon both the grievant and the employer.

This form of grievance handling is usually used in larger decentralized institutions or
agencies when faculty and employees are organized in and represented by a I ir crganization.

Each of these inodel: may be adapted for the processing of grievances relating to Title IX.
In adapting or implementing any model, however, it should be remembered tht a Title IX grievance
procedure differs from procedures which have been used in the past in that the standards which

9
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must be applied in resolving grievances are those outlined in the Title IX regulation. In most exist-
ing procedures, the standards to be applied are those mandated by agency or institutional policy,
established by grievance precedent, or delineated in the terms of a negotiated agreement. Under

procedures, negotiation and compromise may be sought by both parties to a grievance. In Title
grievance procedures, the purpose must be the identification of noncompliance in agency or

institutional policy or practice and the determination of corrective and remedial actions in accord-
ance with regulatory standards. Although it is conceivable that the development of remedial actions
could occur through the process of negotiation similar to that which characterizes many existing
grievance models or procedures, it must be remembered that the individual's rights to nondiscrim-
ination as specified in the fitle IX regulation are legal rights; they are not negotiable or subject to
compromise.

What are the basic components of a grievance procedure?

The actual grievance procedures which may be developed within any grievance model vary con-
siderably in their specificity, and the components and provisions of various procedures reflect the
differing ci9nstituencies, sizes, administrative structures, legal mandates, contractual arrangements,
and grievarrce experience of the agencies or institutions in which they exist. Certain basic compo-
nents, however, characterize most formalized grievance procedures, regardless of the model on
which they are based. A number of these components are listed below. Some grievance procedures
contain all of them, some contain more, and some less. The organization of provisions differs from
procedure to procedure, but most procedures treat the following concerns in some manner.

I. Provisions IT' to the initiation of grievances

A. The dei_,Lion of who may grieve

13. The definition of what shall constitute a grievance

C. The stipulation of time limits for the initiation of grievances

D. The stipulation of the manner or form in which grievances shall be initiated

E. The specification of any assistance available to grievants for the initiation/presen-
tation of a grievance

II. Provisions related to the processing of grievances

A. The number and levels of steps for grievance processing

13. The form of grievance presentation or processing at each step

C. Requirements for notification of involved parties at various phases of the grievance
process

D. Timelines governing the various actions or steps within the grievance prccess

E. Procedures which shall govern the conduct of grievance meetings or hearings at any
step of the grievance process, e.g.,

the minimum time allocated for the grievance hearing;
the time allocated to each party
--the right of each party to representation
the right to present witnesses and evidence
--the right to question opposing witnesses
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the moderation of hearings
the right to confidential or public grievance meetings or l'earings

F. Requirements for the filing or submission of written information by the grievant or
the respondent

G. The specification of the forms which grievance decisions shall take at each step

H. The roles and/or the selection of persons involved in grievance processiim

III. Provisions related to the basic procedural rights of the parties to the grievance

A. The grievant's right of appeal

B. The right of all parties to impartial grievance decisionmakers

C. The access of grievants to relevant agency/institutional records

D. Protection of grievants from harassment and retaliation

E. Confidentiality of grievance proceedings

Any or all of these components could be included in a Title IX grievance procedure. 'Pie provi-
sions included, the content of each, and the specificity of the grievance procedure would vary with
the particular characteristics, needs, and experience of the education agency or institution imple-
menting the procedure.
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EVALUATING OR DEVELOPING A TITLE IX GRIEVANCE

PROCEDURE: IDENTIFYING ITS EXTERNAL CONTEXT

As an education agency or institution moves to evaluate an existing Title IX grievance proced-
ure or to develop a new one, one of the first activities which should be undertaken is the review or
determination of the external context of the procedure. Many agencies and institutions are accus-
tomed to considering grievance procedures only in relation to their internal characteristicsthe
structure of the procedure itself, the number of levels or steps provided, the timelines governing
various activities. etc. Although such internal characteristics are ultimately of greatest significance.
before decisions may be effectively made about the appropriateness and desirability of various
internal components of the procedure for a particular agency or institution, it is necessary to iden-
tify any factors external to the procedure itself which should shape such decisionrnaking.

External factors may range from those which establish actual standards or models for a griev-
ance procedure, to those which relate to the goals or priori! s of an individual agency or institu-
tion. They may be grouped within several general categories:

any standards regarding grievance handling imposed by State, local, or institutional laws,
regulations, contracts, or policies

the goals and priorities of the agency or institution with reizard to the implementation of
zi grievance process

the internal characteristics of the agency or institution which might bear on the grievance
procedure

the coverage, form, and effectiveness of any grievance procedures which currently exist
within the agency or institution

Each of these liroups of factors will be discussed brielly in this section.

Existing standards regarding grievance handling,

The Title IX regulation specifies no standards for Title IX grievance procedures beyond the
requirement that they should provide for "prompt and equitable resolution of complaints."
Standards which should be considered by education agencies and institutions may, however, be im-
posed by a number of sources.

State collective bargaining laws and related rulings:

Twenty-eight States currently have collective bargaining laws which relate to the rights of
employees to organize and to engage in collective negotiations regarding wages and conditions
of labor. In some States, these laws, or judicial or administrative rulings or interpretations
promulgated under these laws, specify standards for grievance procedures to be used by
einp1nyees covered under negotiated agreements. These laws, rulings, or interpretations may
relate to the definition of issues accepted as "grievable" under negotiated procedures, or they
may delineate standards affecting the grievance procedures provided for covered employees.
Where some or ill of the employees of an education agency or institution are covered by col-
lective bargaining laws which contain prescriptions relating to grievances and grievance process-
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ing, these prescriptions should be examined for their relevance to the proposed or existing
Title IX procedure.

For example, in some instances, issues of discrimination have been ruled not grievable
under procedures negotiated in collective bargaining agreements because they are covered
under Federal law and eligible for iesolution through Federal complaint procedures. Any
agency or institution which considers incorporating Title IX grievances within an existing
negotiated grievance procedure (an option which will be discussed in greater detail later in
this manual), should, of course, ascertain whether such a ruling exists in its State or in relevant
arbitration precedent.

State and/or local antidiscrimination laws or regulations:

Many States or localities now have antidiscriinination statutes or administrative regula-
tions which prohibit race and/or sex discrimination against the students or employees of edu-
cr.tion agencies and institutions, among others. Many of these statutes or regulations specify a
process whereby complaints of discrimination may be heard: some outline a specific proc-
ess to be administered by the State or locality; others require only the development of a pro-
cedure by all the governmentd units or subunits c the state or locality, including publicly
supported education agencies and institution.

Where such a procedure is specified by statute or regulation, an agency or institution
might wish to incorporate Title IX grievance resolution within this rocedure, or to develop
a similar or parallel Title IX procedure based on this model or the standards specified in the
statute or regulation.

Student rights and responsibilities statutes and/or administrative regulations:

In recent years, incv:asing numbers of State legislaturs and State education agencies
have enacted legislation or promulgated regulations which outline the rights and responsi-
bilities of students in publicly supported education agencies or institutions, and require the
implementation of a mechanism or process for the resolution of complaints regarding possible
violations of these rights. In several States, the levels at which a student complaint must be
processed (including, in at least one State, the provision of a final appeals level at the State
eucation agency)3 are specified by administrative regulation or guideline. In the absence of
conflicting Federal requirements, such State specifications establish standards for the Title
IX gievance procedure, or provide a procedure within which student complaints under Title
IX could be resolved.

Agency or institutional contracts with employee organizations:

Many education agencies or institutions are subject to contracts with employee organiza-
tions which specify procedures under which employees may present grievances relating to the
terms and conditions of their employment.

Where a gievance procedure is delineated by contractual provision, it may be used as a
model for the implementation of Title IX grievance procedure 'Vhere the contract itself also
contains a nondiscrimination clause, employees covered under the contract must be permitted
to utilize this procedure for the presentation of Title IX complaints. Where such a nondiscrim-
ination clause does not exist, it is conceivable that contract language could prohibit the unilat-
eral implementation of any grievance procedure (including one for Title IX grievances) without
the involvement of the employee organization. All these possiblities should be considered by
an education agency or institution in developing or reviewing a grievance procedure under Title
IX.

3 New York State Department of Education. "Grievance and Appeals Procedures." In: Student Rights and Responsi-
bilities Revisited: Current Trends in School Policies and Programs. National School Public Relations Association.
Arlington, Virginia, 1976, 26-27.
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It is important to note that although any or all of the sources mentioned above .:an provide
standards for the grievance procedure implemented under Tit12 IX, none can provide critv-ia for the
substantive resolution of Title IX grievances or complaints. These are provided only in the regula-
tion to implement Title IX, issued by the Office for Civil Rights, Department of Health. Education,
and Welfare, in clarifying memoranda or rulings issued by OCR, and in judicial decisions related to
Title IX.

In addition to the major sources previously discussed, many agencies or institutions may have
existing policies which might bear on the structure or provisions of the grievance procedure (e.g.,
policies regarding access to or confidentiality of various records). While these may be difficult to
specify prior to the development of a procedure or experience with its implementation, every effort
shot.,!d be made to identify such relevant policies and to ensure the consistency of the Title IX griev-
ance procedure with these policies.

Agency/institutional goals and priorities.

The most fundamental gcAil for the .velopment of a grie% Dco .,.;ciure for the resolution of
Title IX complaints is, of COONC. to fulfill the Title IX regulatory requirement for the development
of such a procedure and thereby to enr.iire compliance with the substantive provisions of the regula-
tion regarding nondiscrimination. A Title IX grievance procedure effectively designed and imple-
mented can also sere a number of other functions for education agencies and institutions and their
students and employe.

For example, a aievance procedure which provides for multiple levels of grievance hearing can
increase communications between various administrative levels of an agency or institution, as well as
between administrators, students, and employees. The involvement of community members, stu-
dents, or employees on grievance hearing panels can serve to develop broader understanding and
support of agency or institutional responsibilities, practices, and policies related to Title IX. A griev-
ance procedure developed for the resolution of Title IX complaints could also be used as a mechan-
ism for the consideration of complaints related to racial or ethnic discrimination. Processes or chan-
nels developed for the implementation and monitoring of any changes necessitated by Title IX
grievance resolutions could he extended to the monitoring of other agency or institutional pro-
grams. These examples indicate only a few of the auxiliary functions which may be performed by a
Titk IX grievance procedure.

In developing or evaluating Title IX grievance procedures, education agencies and institutions
should delineate or review their goals, needs, and priorities related to such functions. Consideration
might De given to such areas as:

Communications among various groups and constituencies within the particular agency
or institution:

What levels and channels of communication currently exist?

What changes with regard to levels and channels of communication would be desirable (if
any)?

In what ways might such changes be facilitated by the Title IX grievance procedure or its
particular components?

The existing understanding of Title IX requirements and current agency/institutional policies
and programs relating to compliance:

What levels of understanding currently exist among various groups and constituencies of
the agency or institution?
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-How might the understanding of various groups be increased by means of the Title IX
grievance procedure?

The availability and/or adequacy of any existing procedures by which siudents and/or
employees may seek resolution of complaints of othei forms of discrimination:

What other procedures, if any, currently exist for the resolution of discrimination issues or
similar concerns?

In what ways, if any, could these procedures be improved?

extended to provide greater coverage?

simplified for greater usability?

modified to provide greater assurance of due process for all parties'?

streamlined to provide greater ease of administration?

How could any needs for improvement be reflected in or addressed by the grievance pro-
cedure used for the resolution of Title IX complaints?

The availability and Li, equacy of existing mechanisms for monitoring various forms of pro-
gram implernentation in the agency or institution:

--What mechanisms. if any, exist for the monitoring of various programmatic activities or
changes?

In what ways. if any, might such mechanisms be improved?

modification or increased delineation of reportift channels?

development or improvement of reporting forms?

specification or modification of reporting schedules?

development or improvement of procedures or forms I 6r giving or soliciting feedhack
on reports submitted?

increased access to or disseminatiOn of reports?

I low might any needs for improvement be reflected in or addressed by the Title IX griev-
ance procedure'?

Other areas for consideration would be determined kised on the unique needs of the agency or insti-
tution.

Although a Title IX grievance procedure may certainly be implemented without conskleration
of these and similar questions relating to agency/institutional needs, such consideration can assist
agencies and institutions in specifying their own goals and priorities and developing a procedure
which can serve them and their students Lind employees most etTectively.

Relevant internal characteristics of the a'gency/institution.

Closely related to the klentified needs, goals, and priorities of the agency or institution Lire its
more objective internal characteristics which hear on any Title IX grievance pro,:eth!re implemented.
These include such characteristics LIS:
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The size of the institution or agency and its physical centralization or decentralization:

Size and physical centralization/decentralization could determine the number of sites
desirable for filing grievances.

The administrativc. structure of the agency or institution and the allocation of authority
and responsibility:

Administrative structure and allocation of authority could determine the number and
levels of steps in the processing of grievances.

The age range of the students to be served by the grievance procedure:

The types of assistance or information which might be needed by elementoy/secondary
school students or parents could differ from those needed by postsecondary students.

The range and types of employees within the agency or institution:

If the agency/institution has a great variety of employees subject to very different evalua-
tion criteria or supervisory structures, the grievance procedure. or procedures. should accom-
modate such a ranize in sonic manner.

The existence of any other grievance procedures, and their coverage and form(s):

Other grievance procedures may offer structures for the incorporation of Title IX com-
plaints.

The availability, experience, and knowledge of staff:

In assigning various ongoing Title IX grievance responsibilities to staff. assessment must
be made of time to he allocated to various responsibilities by any staff member, and assign-
ments made accordingly. In some cases, the assignment of a task to a single person or to several
persons may need to be reflected in the grievance procedure itself, e.g., the number or posi-
tions of persons with whom a complaint may be filed. Further, it' a member or members of the
staq' have had significant experience in the implementation of a particular grievance processing
model. the agency or institution might wish to consider testing such a model for its suitability
for the processing of Title IX complaints.

Existing agency/institutional grievance procedures.

Although several references have been made in this section to grievance procedures which may
exist in education agencies or institutions for the resolution of complaints other than those relating
to Title IX, because of the potential significance of these procedures in the development or evalua-
tion of Title IX grievance procedures, several relevant concerns will be reiterated or summarized in
this subsection.

Procedures which exist for the processing of complaints or grievances other than those related
to Title IX may provide valuable information or resources to agencies and institutions in the imple-
mentation of Title I X procedures. They may suggest principles or models to be followed in the Title
IX procedure. or they may actually provide structures in which Title IX complaint resolution may
he easily and effectively incorporated.

In order to determine the potential relevance of other grievance procedures to Title I X efforts,
agencies and institutions slmuld consider:
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Whether these procedures provide coverage, either separaVely o: together, for:

--administrators
faculty/certificated staff
other professional staff (nonteaching)
nonprofessional/classified staff
students

Whether each of these procedures provides for the resolution of complaints or grievances
(i.e., the implementation of necessary corrective and remedial action) rather than merely for
their expression.

Whether each of these procedures specifies timelines which assure the prompt resolution of
complaints or grievances. (The applicable Federal procedural regulation requires that Title
IX complaints submitted to the Office for Civil Rights, HEW be filed within 180 calendar
days of the alleged violation. It is advisable therefore that all agency/institutional proced-
ures used for the processing of Title IX complaints require significant processing steps well
within this time period. It is acknowledged, however, that most agency/institutional proced-
ures must be calculated in working days. Those procedures which provide a substantial time
period for the initial filing of grievances and which provide time intervals for the completion
of various steps designed to ensure equitability and due process (e.g., notifications regarding
all grievance activities, selection of grievance hearing panels, appeals to progressive levels of
decisionmaking, etc.) may exceed 180 calendar days between the occurrence of the alleged
violation and the issuance of the final decision at the last level of appeal. It is likely that
such procedures would be considered to meet the requirements of promptness if: significant
processing steps are required within 180 calendar days, and no time intervals specified with-
in the procedure exceed reasonable expectations for promptness.

Whether each of these procedures is free from language (or related judicial, or administrative
stipulations) which would prohibit its use for the resolution of Title IX complaints.

If the answer to each of these four questions is yes, then the procedures which are used for the
resolution of other complaints or .2.rievances may be used for the processing of Title IX complaints.
Agencies and institutions should review these procedures in order to ensure that they provide due
process to all parties involved, and to ensure that past experience in their implementation indicatef.
their usability by potential grievant groups and their feasibility for efficient administration. Where
use of such previously existing proctdures is possible, it should minimize the time required to
ensure the understanding of the Title IX grievance process by all parties concerned.

If in answering these questions, how:..ver, an agency or institution determines that only certain
groups of potential Title IX grievants are covered by adequate existing procedures, new procedures
must be implemented to cover any groups otherwise omitted. An agency or institution may choose to:

incorporate Title IX complaint resolution within all possible existing procedures and imple-
ment a new procedure or procedures only for all groups not otherwise covered, or

implement a separate procedure for the resolution of Title IX grievances, which may be used
by all potential grievant groups.

If the second option is selected, it must be remembered that persons with recourse to other
procedures (for example. employees covered under a negotiated contract which contains a nondis-
crimination clause and a clause establishing a grievance procedure) must retain their right to pursue
resolution of Title IX grievances through these channels.

Where the Title IX grievance procedure is only one of several grievance procedures in an
agency or institution, it may be helpful to make all procedures as similar as possible, in order to
facilitate administration and, in some cases, coordination of the procedures. This should be done,
of course, only to the extent that all procedures remain effective for the purposes to which they are
intended.
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One point which must be emphasized with regard to the utilization of other grievance proced-
ures for the resolution of Title IX complaints involves the use of binding arbitration. Many griev-
ance procedures, particularly those negotiated in collective bargaining or professional agreements,
may provide for submission of grievances unresolved at earlier grievance levels to binding arbitra-
tion. under which the recommendations of a neutral third party are binding upon both the grievant
and the respondent agency or institution. Numerous judicial precedents developed under other Fed-
eral antidiscrimination law hold, however, that grievants protecteu by such ,mtidiscrimination laws
do not relinquish their right to file co plaints of discriminatio with appropriate Federal agencies,
or to bring private court suit. It is clr .r that, according to such precedents, submission of Title IX
grievances to binding arbitration does not prohibit the grievant i--,:ceiving an unfavorable ruling from
resorting to the courts or to the Office for Civil Rights for redress.4

The individual's right to bring private court suit under Title IX without prior utilization of the Federal complaint
procedure has recently been called into question. The Seventh U.S. Court of Appeals held in Cannon v. University
of Chicago and Northwestern University that individuals may bring suit under Title IX only after use of the
administrative process provided by the Office for Civil Rights, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Precedents permitting individual private suit without the filing of Federal complaints have, however, been
developed under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the statutory prohibition of race discrimination on
which Title IX was patterned. It is anticipated therefore that the Cannon interpretation will be challenged.
Individuals wishing further clarification of this issue should seek legal counsel.
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EVALUATING OR DEN, ELOPING A TITLE IX GRIEVANCE

PROCEDURE: CONSIDERING I Ts INTERNAL STRUCTURE

After the external factors affecting the Title IX grievancc procedure have been identilled or
reviewed, the next activities in the evaluation or development of the procedure are those which
relate to the examination or deterraination of the internal structure or characteristics of the griev-
ance procedure itself. Three major groups of consider:_tions should be examined:

considerations related co the initiation of grievanceswho may grieve, what shall constitute
a grievance, in what form a grievance shall be filed, etc.

considerations related to the processing of grievancesthe number and levels of grievance
processing, timelines governing the various steps in the grievance process, procedures govern-
ing the conduct of grievance hearings, etc.

considerations related to the basic procedural rights of the parties to the grievancethe
grievant's right to appeal, the right to decision by an impartial authority, etc.

These considerations will be discussed in detail in this section.

In examining these considerations, and evaluating or developing a Title IX grin/nee procedure,
it is important that two criteria which should influence decisionmaking with regard to any issue
related to the grievance procedure be kept in mind.

Grievance procedures should be designed in order to provide equitability and due process to
all parties involved in the grievance.

The Title IX regulation requires that the grievance procedure provide for the equitable reso-
lution of complaints of Title IX violations. The term "due process" has often been used to refer to
one standard for the equitability of such procedures. Due process requires simply that all persons
involved in a grievancehoth the grievant and the respondent (the party alleL;ed to have violated
Title IX requirements)be provided equal opportunity to present their case and to receive a fair
hearing. Equitability and due process are increased by such grievance provisions as those which
require written recording of grievances and grievance answers, those which require notification of
all involved parties with regard to the various actions within the grievance process, those which
guarantee the right of representation to all parties, and those which guarantee grievants the right of
appeal.

Grievance procedures should be designed to make thcir utilization and implementation as
simple and prompt as possible.

No III a t te r how equitable the grievance procedure, if grievants experience difficulty in using it
and staff in implementing it, it cannot contribute effectively to Title IX compliance efforts. Sim-
plicity in utilization and implementation are of major value in any procedure. Simplicity and
promptness need not, however, be a matter of brevity in the written procedure, or of a single-step
process for grievance resolution. Rather, they may be provided through a grievance procedure in
which all steps and activities are clearly delineated and responsibilities and timelines are specified,
and in which assistance and information with regard to Title IX and grievance matters are made
zivailable to all partiesgrievant, respondent. and decisionmaker.

Fach of these points should he rememhered as the various considerations relating to Ow inter-
mil characteristics of a Title IX grievance procedure are discussed and as agencies and institutions
move to evaluate or develop their own procedures.
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Considerations related to the initiation of grievances.

The definition of who may grieve:

The general definition of who is fAigible to utilize a Title IX grievance procedure is derived
from the Title IX regulationany student or employee of an education agency or institution may
file a Title IX grievance. Under Federal complaint procedures, discrimination complaints may be
filed with the Office for Civil Rights not only by individual students and employees, but also by
groups or classes of such persons, and hy individuals or groups acting on their behalf. Agencies and
institutions who wish to encourage use of the internal Title IX grievance process and minimize the
filing of Federal complaints with the Office for Civil Rights should specify the eligibility of groups
or classes of affected persons, or of individuals or groups acting on I),:half of such persons, to use
the internal Title IX grievance procedure.

If separate grievance procedures are maintained for various eligible grievant groups (i.e., stu-
dents, faculty/certificated staff, nonprofessional/classified staff), the definition of who may grieve
under each procedure should, of course, specify the particular group eligible under each. If separate
procedures exist, agencies/institutions must ensure that all potential grievant groups are covered
under some procedure.

The definition of what shall constitute a grievance:

The definition of what shall constitute a grievance is again derived from the regulat,
implement Title IX- -a grievance is any complaint which alleges that an education agency or ir
tion receiving Federal funds (or in officiz: -)r employee acting on its behalf) has, through po.
procedure, or practice, acted in a way which is prohibited under Title IX or its implementing regula-
tion.

Th, lipulat ion of' time limits for the filing of grievances:

The stipulation of a time limit for the tiling of a formal grievance can protect both the grievant
and the education agency or institution from attempting to ascertain the validity of a grievance long
after necessary evidence or witnesses are unavailable. The time limit should be long enough,
however, to avoid any appearance of grievance obstruction by the agency or institution. Any stipu-
lation of time limits shoulA clearly state whether the number of days specified refers to working
days or calendar days.

The stipulation of the manner or form in which grievances shall be filed:

Any stipulation regarding the manner or form of grievance filing should contain at least three
components:

an indication of whether the grievance should be written or oral

an indication of what information.must be provided in the grievance

an indication of the person or persons with whom the grievance must be f iled

A grevance may be filed either orally or in writing, depending upon the preference of' the
agency or institution. In most instances, the initial filing of a written grievance is strongly desirable;
it can assist the grievant in clarifying her/his concerns, it eliminates potential distortions in hearsay
reporting and provides all parties with a common point of reference, and it ultimately saves process-
ing time. Care should be taken, however, to make any writing required in a grievance as simple as
possible. and to provide some form of assktance to persons who may have difficulty in written
expression.
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Any requirements imposed regarding the information to be included in a grievance are at the
discretion of the agency or institution. Federal procedures require that any complaints filed with
the Office for Civil Rights contain the following information:

the name and address of the complainant

a statement of those injured by the alleged discrimination

the names and addresses of the injured parties (where they number three or fewer persons)

the name and address of the institution alleged to have discriminated

the approximate date(s) on which the alleged discrimination took place

sufficient background information to permit HEW to commence an investigation

Agencies and institutions might adapt the .quirements to make them more appropriate to inter-
nal use. A Title IX grievance filed within tit, ,.,ternal procedure might require the name of the griev-
ant: the nature and date of the alleged Title IX violdtion; and the name( of any staff members
responsible for the action (if appropriate). Information regarding any other persons injured by the
alleged violation and any relevant background information might be included at the option of the
uievant. In addition. grievants might be requested to specify the corrective or remedial action
desired, if known.

Agencies and institutions may wish to develop a simple grievance form in order to standardize
the filing of grievances, expedite their handling, and facilitate necessary recordkeving.

The person or persons with whom uievances may be filed may be determined by the agency or
institution. Because the regulation to implement Title IX requires that the employee designated by
the agency or institution as Title IX coordinator shall coordinate the investigation of complaints
filed under the Title IX grievance procedure, it is desirable that the Title IX coordinator should
receive copies of all Title IX grievances filed. In large agencies and institutions, however, it may be
desirable to designate a number of persons with whom such grievances may be filed. In a local edu-
cation agency, for example, it may be more convenient for students and employees to file
grievances at their own school buildings rather than at the central administrative offices. A person
in each buildinge.g., the assistant principal or a pupil personnel officermight be designated to
receive Title IX grievances. In a large institution of postsecondary education, it is advisable that
each administratively separate unite.g., the college of arts and sciences, the graduate school of
business, the school of education, etc.have at least one person within it designated to receive
grievancese.g., the assistant dean of a school, the school's student personnel officer, or other
appropriate official.

Designating a number of persons who can receive grievances increases the accessibility of the
grievance procedure to students and employees. If this is done, however, it is important that all
grievances filed be reported to a centralized place, such as the office of the Title IX coordinator,
and that those persons who are designated to receive grievances h. lye a thorough understanding of
the Title IX regulation, the operation of the grievance procedure, and the procedures for the referral
of grievances for actual processing.

The specification of any assistance available to grievants for the initiation or presentation
of a grievance:

The types of assistance which are often made available to potential grievants include:
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"pregrievance" meetings held between the ievant and representatives of the agency or
institution prior to the formal filing of a written grievance

assistance in the preparation of written grievances

Many grievance procedures incorporate pregrievance discussions between the relevant.parties

as a method of achieving possible resolution of the issues before written grievances are filed. The

purposes of such pregrievance meetings are to clarify the nature of the grievance and its relation-
ship to Title IX, to ensure that there is some agreement as to the points of difference between the
grievant amd the respondent, and to determine that these differences cannot be resolved through

informal discussions.

The provision of pregrievance meetings within a grievance process can be of' benefit both to
potential grievants and to respondents, as they offer a means by which complaints may be resolved

with minimal time and effort expended by both parties. Some cautions should be kept in mind by

agencies or institutions considering inclusion of such meetings in the grievance process, however.
First, pregrievance meetings must be handled sensitively and in good faith, a; care must be taken

to avoid giving any impression of efforts to dissuade potential grievants or to obstruct the filing of

formal grievances. Second, persons handling such pregrievance meetings should also be sensitive to

those instances of potential discriminatory policy or class action grievances in which pregrievance

meetings may not be appropriate and may, in fact, retard grievance resolution. In any case, the

scheduling of pregrievance meetings should not be mandatory prior to grievance filing. All grievants

should have the right to immediate recourse to formal procedures in which due process is ensured.

When the filing of a written grievance is required by an agency or institution for the initiation

of the grievance process, provisions are frequently made for assisting grievants in the preparation of

the written grievance. All students and employees, regardless of their skills in written expression,

are protected under Title IX, and it is important that a requirement for the filing of written griev-

ances, while facilitating grievance administration and recordkeeping, not serve to obstruct the filing

of grievances. Assistance might be provided by the Title IX coordinator, or by volunteers with rele-

vant skills and interests.
Both the availability of any assistance to grievants in the initiation of grievances and the

position(s) of the persons responsible for the provision of such assistance should be clearly specified

within the grievance procedure.

Considerations related to the processing of grievances.

The number and levels of steps for grievance processing:

One of the most fundamental issues which must be examined with regard to any grievance

process is the number and levels of' steps at which each grievance may be heard. Basic to most for-

mal grievance procedures is the provision that grievances shall move from an initial level (often
informal) involving only the grievant, the person immediately responsible (e.g., an employee and
her/his immediate supervisor, through a series of appeal steps involving progressively higher admin-

istrative levels, up through the governing body of an agency or institution. Such a provision of pro-

gressive grievance steps is designed to ensure the consideration of grievances by persons who are

differentially involved in or affected by the outcome of the grievance resolution.

The crucial point to remember in determining the number and levels of grievance processing

appropriate to an agency or institution is that each step should provide an opportunity for actual

grievance resolution. Only those persons with authority to mandate action to correct or remedy any

discrimination identified should be involved in decisionrnaking at these grievance steps. The specific

persons involved at each level would, of course, vary with the administrative structure and the dis-

tribution or delegation of authority within a particular agency or institution.
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Beyond this point, it is also useful to minimize the number of steps involved in grievance proc-
essing. Three or four steps can, in most agencies or institutions, ensure the hearing of grievances at
progressive levels of authority. Steps exceeding this number may, at best, prolong the grievance
unnecessarily, sending the grievant from administrator to administrator without providing final
resolution, or, at worst, may actually function to obstruct the filing of grievances by destroying the
advantages of simplicity and timeliness usually offered by internal grievance procedures.

One step which agencies arid institutions might consider is a step involving a several-person
hearing panel, composed of a variety of neutral parties. Such hearing panels have been frequently
employed for processing faculty grievances in institutions of postsecondary education; they can also
parallel the functioning of the neutral arbitrators mandated in many procedures negotiated under
collective bargaining agreements. Such a hearing panel might be composed of persons with varying
pusitions in the agency or institution (e.g., a student, a teacher or a faculty member, and an admin-
istrator), or it might also include a parent (in a local education agency) or a member of the govern-
ing body of the agency or institution. The diverse composition of such a panel can be a persuasive
demonstration of the good-faith efforts of the agency or institution to ensure neutral and fair proc-
essing of all grievances.

The final step for grievance processing is at the discretion of the education agency or institu-
tion. Because the existence of the Federal complaint procedures means that the grievant may in no
way be bound by the resolution of the internal Title IX procedure, it is anticipated that few educa-
tion agencies or institutions would select as a final step any which would result in a binding decision
made by other than a member or members of the highest governing body of the agency (e.g., the
board of education) or institution (e.g., the board of trustees). (An exception to this would occur in
those cases where employees are guaranteed the right of submission of discrimination grievances to
binding arbitration by the terms of a collective bargaining agreement.)

An example of a logical sequerh:e of steps for grievance processing within a local edir-ation
agency (and the person with decisionmaking authority at each) might include:

Step IBuilding level

authority: principal of the school

Step 2Cen tral administrative level

authority: superintendent or assistant superintendent

Step 3Governance level

authority: the board of education (either in its entirety or represented by designated
members)

A similar example for an institution of postsecondary education miaht utilize the following
steps:

Step IDepartmental or school level

authority; department chairperson or dean of the school, or, more specifically:

--for students: the student affairs officer for the department or school
for faculty: the chair of the department or the dean of the school
-for other staff: supervisor for administrative services
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Step 2Central administrative level

authority: the president or dean of the institution for students or faculty; the director of
relevant service area for other staff

Step 3Governance level

authority: the board of trustees (either in its entirety or represented by designated
members)

In either a local education agency or a postsecondary institution, a grievance hearing panel
might be constituted as an alternative method for grievance processing at either the central adminis-
trative level or the governance level. If such an alternative were to be selected, a hearing panel rep-
resenting various constituencies (students, teachers/faculty, administrators, members of the govern-
ing board) could be selected by the hearing authority, selected by the parties to the grievance, or
elected by their peers. This panel would hear the grievance and, based on a vote of the majority,
make a report of findings and recommendations for any necessary corrective action to the grievance
authority. Such recommendations would be considered compelling, and would be rejected by the
grievance authority only for reasons stated in detail.

The provision of multiple steps in the grievance procedure does not require the use of early
level steps when these are inappropriate. For example, complaints or grievances involving groups or
classes of students or employees, or those alleging that an agency- or institution-wide policy or prac-
tice is in violation of Title IX requirements would logically be referred to the central administrative
level (step 2 of the examples given above) for first processing. Any staff members responsible for
receiving grievances when filedthe Title IX coordinator and/or other designated employees
should be knowledgeable regarding the referral of grievances to levels appropriate to their nature.

The provision of a sequence of progressive steps or levels of grievance hearing within the griev-
ance procedure does build in an appeals process. When a grievant is dissatisfied with the grievance
decision made at one level, she/he may appeal the decision by rioving the grievance to the next
step. (It is desirable that a grievance procedure require that this request be made in writing and
within a specified time period.) This is the primary advantage of providing multiple levels or steps
within the grievance process: it ensures adequate consideration of the grievance by persons of vary-
ing degrees of involvement, expertise, and authority, and increases the opportunities for ensuring
fair and equitable resolution of complaints.

The provision of multiple steps can also provide agencies and institutions with other advan-
tages. It is a means of:

demonstrating good-faith conmiitment to equitable grievance resolution to students, em-
ployees, and the community

providing for the routine involvement of administrative staff at various levels as a means
of increasing their knowledge and capability for identifying discriminatory policies, prac-
tices, and programs, and for maintaining effective monitoring of programs for nondis-
crimination

providing for the involvement of persons involved in institutional or agency governance as
a means of increasing their knowledge and capability for the development and monitoring
of nondiscriminatory policies, practices, and programs

The form of grievance presentation or processing at each step:

Once the number and levels of grievance processing steps are determined, the agency or insti-
tution must consider the form which the presentation and processing of grievances should take at
each step. The form for presentation may range from a completely oral presentation, to a coin-
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pletely written presentation, to a combination of both within a formal hearing. Although specifica-
tions regarding each step should be sufficiently flexible to accommodate a wide range of grievance
situations, some specificity regarding the procedures to be followed serves to protect both parties to
the grievance.

If a formal grievance is to be presented and considered only orally (oral presentation and re-
sponse are, in most cases, more appropriate to pregrievance meetings than to formal grievance proc-
essing), it is critical that some procedure be developed to ensure adequate recording and documenta-
tion of the grievance and the response. A written summary of proceedings might be prepared for
signature by both parties to the grievance. Such documentation would be important for the clarifi-
cation of grievance issues at subsequent processing steps, as well as for ongoing agency or institu-
tional recordkeeping.

Sonic agencies .and institutions have utilized a procedure which, at least at lower processing
levels, relies entirely upon submission of a written griewance to the specified person, who in turn
responds in writing to the grievance. While such a technique may be beneficially used at the pre-
grievance stage to assist in the delineation and clarification of grievance issues, it is probably not
desirable at a later stage if it denies opportunity for the presentation of evidence relevant to either
side of the grievance issue, and for the back-and-forth questioning of parties which may be critical
to resolution of a grievance.

In most grievance procedures, as the levels of administrative authority increase in successive
grievance steps, the formality and specificity of the written provisions related to the grievance hear-
ings also increase. Procedures beginning with a discussion of issues between the two parties most
immediately involved and a third person with the authority to mandate change often culminate in
a formal hearing before a grievance hearing panel or a governing body.

A common format for conducting a fcrmal hearing would include:

general presentation of the grievance by the grieving party(ies), who outlines the situ-
ation and demonstrates how it is in noncompliance with the provisions of the Title
IX regulation (In many instances the grievant specifies a desired iorm of redress in
the opening statement.)

general presentation regarding the grievance allegation by the respondent, who out-
lines the situation and demonstrates how the situation is or is not in noncompliance
with the provisions of the Title IX regulation

presentation of evidence, witnesses, and other documentation by the grievant, and
questioning by the respondent

presentation of evidence, witnesses, and other documentation by the respondent, and
questioning by the grievant

summation by the grievant

summation by the respondent

The specification of the forms to be used for the presentation and processing of grievances at
each level or step is 11 he discretion of the education agency or institutiom. The primary considera-
tion in the specification should be the assurance of due process for all parties involved.

Requirements for the notification of all ,involved parties regarding the various phases of the
grievance process:

Once a grieva: has been initiated and the grievance process has begun, the timely notifica-
tion of all involved parties regarding all developments in the grievance process is necessary to
assure due process for all parties.
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Notification will be necessary at a Humber of phases within the process:

After a formal grievance has been filed, all parties involved in allegations of Title IX
violations must be notified regarding the nature of the grievance filed.

When a grievance meeting or hearing has been scheduled at any level of the grievance
procedure, both the grievant and the responding party(ies) must be notified of its time
and place, as well as any procedural rules which would guide their conduct (discussion
of such rules follows later in this section).

After a grievance decision or ruling has been made at any stage of the grievance
process, all parties should be notified of this decision, and the grievant should be noti-
fied of her/his right to appeal the decision to the next level of processing.

These are general guidelines for notification provisions; the appropriate points for notification
and the staff responsible for making or ensuring notification will vary according to the levels and
structures of the grievance procedure implemented by a particular agency or institution. Provisions
regarding notification should be el?arly specified within the written grievance procedure.

Timelines governing the various actions or steps within the grievance process:

Prompt processing and resolution of grievances at each phase or step of the grievance process is
essential to the effectiveness of any grievance procedure. It protects the rights of both the grievant
and the agency or institution. Lengthy delays at any point may make resolution more difficult and
may extend the grievance process beyond the bounds of "promptness" required by the Title IX reg-
ulation.

Time limits should be specified for virtually every action within the grievance procedure,
including:

the filing of a formal grievance after the occurrence of a possible Title IX violation

the notification of persons against whom Title IX violations are alleged regarding the
filing of a Title IX complaint against them

the scheduling and the conducting of any appropriate grievance meetings or hearings

the provision of a decision regarding the grievance after any grievance step

the filing by the grievant of the complaint for processing at the subsequent grievance
level (appeal of grievance decisions)

In most agencies and institutions, five working days are the maximum amount of time which
should elapse between any two grievance activities or steps. (For example, a grievance decision
must be issued within five days of a grievance meeting or hearing; an appeals hearing must be
scheduled within five days of the receipt of the grievant's appeal.) In most cases, especially those

which a large number of activities and steps is involved, this time should be reduced as much as
..ossible.

Provision should also be made for waiver of established timelines upon the mutual consent of
the parties to the grievance.
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Procedures which shall govern the conduct of any grievance meetings or hearings held at any
step of the grievance process:

Although grievance meetings or hearings should be conducted in an informal manner which
will allow persons without legal training or extensive preparation to participate fully, it is desirable
that some general proudures for such meetings or hearings be specified in advance. Such specifica-
tion has several advantages:

It can provide all parties to a grievance with a common framework from which to
operate.

It provides all parties to a grievance with guidelines for the preparation and presenta-
tion of their grievance information.

It can help to assure all parties to a grievance of due process in grievance consideration.

It ensures that all grievances are handled in a similar fashion.

In general, procedures to be used in a grievance meeting or hearing should be organized around
the two major purposes of the grievance processthe deternhuation of whether the policy, proced-
ure, or practice alleged to be discriminatory is in fact in violation of Title IX requirements, and, if
so, what constitutes appropriate corrective action and redress to the grievant. More specifically, pro-
visions regarding meeting or hearing procedures should also ensure that all parties to the grievance
are provided adequate opportunity to present all relevant information with regard to the grievance
allegation, and that such opportunities are provided in such a way to ensure due process to all par-
ties.

The specifications which may be made with regard to grievance hearings or meetings are at the
option of the education agency or institution. Specifications which may be made involve:

the minimum time to be allocated to the grievance hearing:

Stipulation of a minimum time for the hearing can ensure that no grievance is given only
pro forma consideration and that adequate time is allowed for the presentation of all relevant
information. Such a minimum time allocation may, of course, be waived at the rnutual consent
of the parties to the grievance.

the time allocated to each party:

SpeLific allocations or time for the presentation of the differing positions on a grievance
ensure that each party is provided equal time during the meeting or hearing. Time allocations
may reflect the total time allotted each party for participation in the meeting. including initial
presentation of her/his grievance position, presentation of relevant evidence or witnesses,
questioning of opposing witnesses, and presentation of a summary statement. It should not
include any time which a party may spend in responding to questions which may be posed
by any grievance authority present.

the right of each party to representation:

Each party to a grievance is usually provided the right to be represented in whole or in
part by any person of her/his choosing. It should not be necessary that these persons have leeal
training since grievance meetings or hearings are not usually conducted according to formal
rules of evidence. Rather. the representatives should be persons selected by the respective par-
ties because they possess knowledge and understanding of' the issues involved.
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Although some education agencies and institutions may have reservations regarding the
admission of such representatives for participation in the grievance hearing, this participation
can serve tl,vo purposes:

----Individuals not directly involved in the outcome of the grievance but with knowledge of
the situation and principles involved may be able to advocate a position more clearly
and efficiently than the parties directly involved.

It can provide due process to the grievant, who in many cases faces an agency or institu-
tion represented by expert internal counsel, or who may be intimidated by the hearing
procedure.

The stipulation of time allocations for the various parties can minimize the likelihood that per-
mitting outside representation may result in a grievance hearing of excessive and ur seasonable
length.

the right to present witnesses and evidence:

The presentation of relevant witnesses and evidence by all parties to the grievame may be
basic to the determination of whether or not a Title IX violation has actually occur red. With-
out such presentations, the validity of a grievance is potentially a matter of the word of 'me
party against that of the other. As is the case regarding the admission of representatives for
participation in the meeting or hearing, the stipulation of time allocations for earli party can
prevent the unnecessary extension of hearing time by the introduction of redundart witnesses.

the right to question opposing witnesses:

The right of both parties to question witnesses can facilitate the (::::zlosun cf all facts
relevant to grievance consideration. It is also one element in the provision of due process to all
parties to the grievance.

the moderation of the meeting or hearing:

It is often useful if some neutral person is designated to act as moderator during the griev-
ance meeting or hearing in order to ensure that the relevant proced!tral reqvirements are ade-
quately and fairly implemented. This could be a function of the rifle -: coordinator or a
designated representative.

the right to confidential or public grievance meetings or hearings:

If the grievant feels that the grievance is of general importance, she or he may be provided
the right to open all proceedings to public observation. (The public need not be permitted
active participation in the proceedings, if such an option is provided.) Such open proceedings
are valuable as they provide interested persons within the agency or institution the opportu-
nity to watch the grievance process in action and to better understand its operation and imple-
mentation. In the absence of a decision by the grievant to open proceedings to the public,
confidentiality should be maintained.

procedures for recording the hearing or meeting:

Records of the grievance hearing or meeting may provide valuable information relating to
patterns of problems in itle IX compliance and to future or similar grievances, or information
which can be used in the processing of the grievance at subsequent levels. Records may be
made either on tape or in writing. Agencies and institutions may wish to specify minimum or
maximum times for the retention of such records, which may provide important documenta-
tion in the event of a Title IX compliance investigation by the Office for Civil Rights, I LEW.
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Records could be maintained by the Title IX coordinator, as part of her/his responsibility
for the coordination of Title IX grievance efforts.

Requirements for the written filing or submission of information by the grievant or the re-
spondent:

If the filing of a formal grievance does not require a written statement of allegations, agencies
and institutions may wish to specify another point in the grievance process at which the grievance
should be reduced to writing. It is usually expeditious to require the filing of grievances in writing
before the grievance proceeds very far along the sequence of processing steps. It may also be desir-
able in some procedures to require the grievance respondent (an individual alleged to be directly
responsible for noncompliance or an individual with supervisory responsibility in the area related to
the gievance) to make a written grievance answer as to the merit of the allegation and the facts
asserted, and as to the acceptability of any redress requested. Such early submission of written
grievances and answers can serve to clarify the nature of the grievance before large amounts of time
are expended, and to provide reference statements of the basic issue(s) which should be under con-
sideration at all grievance levels.

In many procedures, the parties involved in a grievance hearing are required after the hearing
to summarize, in writing, their perspectives of the relevant issues and facts, and to state any redress
desired. If this is to be required, it should be clearly stated in the grievance procedure.

Specification of the form which grievance decisions shall take at each level or step:

The grievance decision at any level orstep should consist of at least two parts:

the decision regarding the validity of the allegation that a policy, procedure, or practice
of the education agency or institution is or was in violation of Title IX requirements;
and, if so

the specification of any actions which will be taken to correct or to redress the viola-
tion

To inform gievants of their right to such a decision, and to apprise grievance authorities of their
obligation to provide such a decision, agencies and institutions may wish to include these basic
specifications within the written grievance procedure.

Although it is conceivable that the form in which decisions are delivered might vary according
to the form of grievance processing at each step, it is desirable that any grievance decision be made
in written form, with copies provided the grievant, the respondent, and the Title IX coordinator.
The requirements for written grievance decisions can facilitate grievance administration and record-
keeping, and minimize the possibility of misunderstanding by any party to the grievance. Written
decisions can also provide data which may be of use in the continuing implementation of Title IX
compliance efforts, by serving to clarify basic compliance issues or to indicate problem areas.

The roles and/or the selection of persons involved in the grievance proceedings other than the
grievant, the respondent, and their representatives:

Many if not most grievance procedures delineate roles or functions within the processing of
grievances which involve persons other than the grievant(s), the respondent(s), and their represen-
tatives. Such roles may involve a diversity of activities, including: advising or assisting potential
grievants in the clarification and filing of grievances; moderating at grievance meetings or hearings;
providing technical assistance to any party with regard to Title IX requirements; factfinding; parti-
cipation on a hearing panel; recordkeeping; and many others.
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The delineation and specification within the grievance procedure of all such roles according to
the duties involved and the characteristics, qualifications, or positions of the person(s) eligible to fill
these roles can avert confusion during the actual implementation of the grievance process. Delinea-
tion of the specific roles (and persons involved) is at the discretion of the education agency or insti-
tution: these roles will vary according to tlw nature of the grievance process implemented under
Title IX.

(Note: The responsibility of one key staff member, the Title IX coordinator, for the coordina-
tion of investigatkms of complaints filed under the Title IX procedure is required by the implement-
ing regulation. The additional roles which may be filled or functions which may be performed by
this person or by her/his (lesignees are many. These will be discussed in some detail later in this
manual.)

Considerations related to the iyasic procedural rights of the parties to the grievance.

The grievant's right of appeal:

The right of grievants to appeal grievance decisions to higher levels of decisionmaking author-
ity is one of the most basic components of an equitable grievance procedure. It assures that all griev-
ance decisions (except those made at the final level of appeal) are subject to review and modifica-
tion. and it thus protects grievants from the bias which may occur in any single grievance decision.
Grievance procedures which provide for grievance hearing at several levels of progressive authority
build in an appeal mechanism.

The right of appeal should be clearly and explicitly stated within the written grievance proced-
ure. The responsibilities of the grievant relating to the timelines, procedures, and forms for appeal
should also be delineated. Many agencies and institutions may wish to ensure understanding by
grievants of the right of appeal by making provision for continuing notification regarding the appeal
process at the time of issuance of all grievance decisions.

The right of all parties to impartial grievance deeisionmakers:

The right of all parties to a grievance decision rendered by an impartial decisionmaking author-
ity is another basic component of an equitable grievance procedure. If a Title IX grievance proced-
ure is to provide a mechanism by which grievants may obtain redress for illegal discrimination and
by which education agencies/institutions may identify and correct inadvertent noncompliance,
grievance decisions must be made by impartial authorities.

The maintenance of impartiality within an internal grievance procedure (one in which griev-
ance decisions are made by authorized representatives of the agency or institution in which discrim-
ination is alleged to have occurred) may be addressed in several ways within the structure of a griev-
ance procedure:

A grievance procedure may specify that grievances alleging noncompliance at a particular
administrative level of an agency/institution are automatically referred to the next admin-
istrative level for initial processing. Such a provision is one mechanism for maximizing the
impartiality of initial decisionmaking: its disadvantage is its potential sacrifice of the infor-
mality which may be desirable for the initial processing of most grievances. Further, this
provision alone does not address the issue of impartiality at the final decisionmaking level.

A grievance procedure may specify the delegation of grievance processing authority by insti-
tutional/agency administration or governance to persons or groups of persons more likely to
be impartial. In most such procedures, a grievance hearing panel is constituted for this pur-
pose. In many procedures established under collective bargaining agreements, an outside
arbitrator is employed to render an impartial decision at the final processing level. If a griev-
ance procedure provides for the involvement of a hearing panel or outside arbitrator in order
to ensure impartiality, it must further delineate:
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the process and criteria for the selection of panel members or arbitrators:

Nlany agencies and institutions find it desirable to delegate grievance processing
authority to hearing panels representing the various constituencies within the agency/
institution: students, teaching faculty, administrators, community members, etc. In some
procedures, panel members are elected by their peers, in sonic they are selected by the
parties to the grievance, and in some they are selected by the administration or governing
body of the agency/institution. One type of grievance procedure requires the selection of
panel members on a case-by-case basis, another requires that panel members be chosen
from a standing pool of ehgible persons. All such options arc open to education agencies
and institutions; it is important, however, that any procedure employing a hearing panel
clearly specify the process by which members shaH be selected and any criteria used in
this process. Such criteria might include representation of particular constituencies, male-
female/social-ethnic representation, lack of personal involvement in the grievance, famil-
iarity with the subject matter of the grievance, etc.

If an outside arbitrator is employed for grievance processing, the grievance proced-
ure must similarly specify procedures and criteria governing her/his selection.

the extent of their authority for grievance decisionmaking:

The decisionmaking authority of a grievance hearing panel or arbitrator may be full
or advisory. A delegation of full authority to a grievance hearing panel or arbitrator
means that any decision rendered would constitute the final grievance decision at the
level in question, with no authority for review or modification retained by agency/institu-
tional governance or administration. A delegation of advisory authority to a panel or arbi-
trator is made when an institution or agency retains the right to review and modify the
grievance decision. Many agencies and institutions employ a compromise regarding such
authority, in which the decision or the panel/arbitrator is considered compelling and.
although it is reviewed by the agency/institution, it may be rejected or modified only for
compelling re:sons stated in detail. Such a compromise provision may be utilized to
optimize the impartiality of decisionmaking while reflecting the ultimate authority of the
agency/institution in an internal procedure.

the Icvel of grievance processing at which they shall be utilized:

A hearing panel or arbitrator ,:ould conceivably be involved at any level of grievance
processing. It is more usual. however, that panels or arbitrators are utilized at the highest
processing level in order to conser.e the time which is represented by a hearing panel and
the fimincial expenditure which may be required to obtain an outside arbitrator.

Regardless of the structural provisions made to maximize the impartiality of grievance deci-
sionmakers. such impartiality may also be facilitated by procedural provisions which require the
training of all persons with decisionmaking authority. Impartiality o': decisionnhiking may be en-
hanced by training in the requirements of the Title I X regulation and related nondiscrimination pre-
cedents (on which grievance decisions should be based) and in basic principles for equitable griev-
ance processing. Requirements for such training may he specified with'ii the -rievance procedure:
such specification is one demonstration of the commitment of the ag,ency/in: :tution to cquitable
grievance processing.

The access of grievants to relevant agency/institutional records:

One of the issues which frequently arises during the implementation of grievance procedures
involves the ,iccess of grievants to agencylinstitutional records which may be relevant to the deter-
mination of the validity of the grievance.
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Several considerations are involved in this issue:

the right of the grievant to information relevant to her/his complaint which may be in
possession of the respondent agency or institution

the responsibility of an agency or institution to protect information which is legiti-
mately collected under guarantee of confidentiality

the assumption of responsibility for any costs incurred in the reproduction of relevant
records

The right of the z,rievant to information is of sufficient importance to the equitability of the
procedure to require that some compromise be keen this right and the responsibility of an agency/
institution for the protection of confidential inC2rmation be developed. Many agencies and institu-
tions have implemented a procedure whereby all names and all identifying information which (foes
not bear on the validity of the grievance are removed from records provided the grievant.

The costs incurred in the reproduction of grievance-related records may range from negligible
(in most individual complaints) to substantial (in class action complaints). The assumption of
responsibility for such costs by the education agency or institution serves several important
functions:

It increases the likelihood that the Title IX grievance procedure does in fact provide the
equitability requirLd by the Tric IX regulation. Ensuring the access of grievants to rele-
vant information is one element in the provision of due process.

It increases the likelihood that patterns of noncompliance with Title IX in agency or institu-
tional policy, procedure, or practice can be identified. The identification and correction of
noncompliance can protect the agency or institution from inadvertent discrimination and
from the filing of complaints with the Office for Civil Rights.

One additional consideration is relevant to this point. Any grievant who is unable to obtain
relevant records, either because of agency/institutional policy or a personal lack of financial re-
sources, may simply file a Federal complaint with the Office for Civil Rights, HEW. If this occurs,
the agency or institution must provide all records relevant to the evaluation of the complaint and,
possibly, of overall compliance with Title IX. For this reason, the assumption of record reproduc-
tion costs by an agency or institution may serve to minimize the filing of Federal complaints, and
ultimately, the costs involved to the agency or institution.

Procedural stipulations with regard to such issues are, as is the structure of the Title IX griev-
ance procedure itself, at the discretion of the recipent agency or instituon. Decisions regarding
the treatment of these or any other issues within the procedure should b ie in accordance with
criteria for ensuring due process to all parties involved.

Protection of grievants from harassment and retaliation:

The protection of persons from harassment, reprisals, or retaliation as a result of having filed a
grievance or participated in any way in the grievance process must be assured in any grievance pro-
cedure. This protection must be clearly specified within the written grievance procedure, and
strongly enforced by all persops within an education agency or institution. Under many procedures,
any violation of this protection may, in itself, constitute grounds for a grievance.

Confidentiahi. ..rievanee proceedings:

The confidentiality of any information related to grievances or grievance proceedings which
would identify, directly or indirectly, any parties to the grievance -the person filing the grievance,
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and any persons named in the grievance allegation(s) --should be strictly protecteo. This is important
for two reasons:

It protects grievants from harassment or retaliation which might be suffered as a result of
grievance filing,

It protects persons against whom allegations of disLrimination are made from damage by
unsubstantiated accusations or from harassment related to identified discriminatory conduct,

Maintenance of confidentiality may ako encourage Openness and problem solving related to gri. v-
ance resolution, when discussion and exploration lay woceed in a protected situation.

Assurances of confidentiality for all parties involved in a grievance need not interfere with the
availability and/or presentation or significant or precedentiaI information to interested persons.
Records may be maintained and information provid,.!d with names and any identifying information
not related to the substance of the grievance expunged,
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ADMINISTERING A TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE:

ENSURING ITS EFFECTIVENESS

In :idministering any Tide IX grievance procedure it is impoi Lint to keep in mind its iwo basic
functions:

) the RlentittcattOii of policies, procedures, and practi,:es which do not comply with the re-
quirements of the Title IX regulation

2 1 the correction of any identified instances of noncomphance and the provision of remedies
or redress to :my individual or group affected by such noncomphance

Fven the most carefully conceptuali/ed and constructed grievance procedure cannot fulfill these
!unctions unless it is properly administered.

The primary administrative tasks required for the effective implementation ot a procedure may
he grouped within lour general areas:

training of staff responsible for grievance processing

follow-up and monitoring of grievance resolutions

maMtenance of grievance records

dissemination of information on the grievance procedure and its use, and on significant griev-
ance-related developments

In sonic grievance procedures. responsibilities for tasks within some or all of these areas are speci-
fied within the provisions of the procedure itself: in many others, these issues are not treated. ln
either case, these administrative tasks are critical to the successful implementatHn of the Title IX
grievance procedure.

Training of staff responsible for grievance processing.

The equitability and effectiveness of any grievance procedure is dependent upon the skills and
knowledge of those persons responsible for its implementation. Persons involved in the processing
of Title IX grievances should be provided training in several areas:

the requirements of the Title 1X regulation, related memoranda, and relevant nondiscrimi-
nation precedents

the basic principles of equitability and due process and the specific provisions and require-
ments of thc agency/institutional grie%ance procedure itself

general grievance handhng skills

Such training should be provided on a continuing basis in order to ensure the involvement of all
relevant staff and to provide staff with an updating on significant Title 1X developments and inter-
pretations.
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Follow-up and monitoring of grievance resolutions.

The fundamental purpose of a Title IX grievance procedure is to provide a fair, orderly, and
systematic process for identifying, modifying, and remedying any policy, procedure, or practice of
an education agency or institution which is not in compliance with Title IX requirements. The most
carefully developed grievance procedure will not achieve this purpose unless consistent follow-up
of grievance resolutions assures that all necessary modifications and remedial steps are taken when
discrimination is identified. A variety of systems or procedures may be used for grievance follow-up
and monitoring: existing management and reporting systems could be utilized or adapted, or new
systems or procedures could be implemented. Regardless of the system employed, four primary
functions must be performed if grievance follow-up is to be assured:

every grievance decision must be reviewed and its implications for the modification of
agency or institutional policy, procedures, or practice delineated

every modification necessary must be broken into its component tasks, and staff responsibil-
ities and timelines must be specified for each

any information or assistance needed by staff to perform modification tasks must be identi-
fied and made available

procedures for the reporting and monitoring of progress or problems in the achievement of
modifications must be developed and implemented

These functions may be performed by a variety of staff members; it is advisable, however, that
coordination of all follow-up and monitoring efforts be made the responsibility of the Title IX
coordinator or some other individual with an understanding of the administrative and programmatic
operation and structures of the agency or institution. If follow-up is to be assured, this coordinator
must have either the authority or access to the authority necessary to enforce grievance decisions.

Timelines and staff respor.sil- !ities for follow-up and monitoring activities should be clearly
specified. Records of all such a .", .es should be maintained in order to facilitate monitoring and
to provide data useful for program planning.

Maintenance of grievance records .

The Title IX regulation does not specify any requirements for maintenance of grievance
records. It is advisable, however, to establish a comprehensive grievance recordkeeping system for
the following reasons:

It provides the basic source of information for monitoring Title IX compliance and identi-
fying problems and follow-up activities.

It provides a source of information to assist potential grievants in clarifying their complaints
and related i,sues.

It may provide important documentation of the institution's or agency's efforts in the event
of a Federal compliance investigation.

There are three major considerations involved in the maintenance of grievance records:

the contents of the recordswhat information should be maintained'?

public access to the recordswho may use them and under what conditions?

the time period for record maintenancehow long should each record be kept?
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The contents of grievance records:

Although agencies and institutions may vary in the types and specificity of the grievance rec-
ords maintained, it is desirable that records be kept of each grievance filed, including, at minimum:

the name of the grievant; her/his position in the agency/institution

the date of grievance filing

the specific allegation made in the grievance and any corrective action requested by the
grievant

the names of respondents

the levels of processing afforded the grievance. and the resolution, date, and decisionmaking
authority at each level

a summary of major points, facts, and evidence presented by each party to the grievance

a statement of the final resolution of the grievance and the nature and date(s) of any correc-
tive or remedial action taken

Some agencies and institutions may find it desirable to keep more extensive grievance records,
including in these records copies of all written materials relevant to a particular grievancethe orig-
inal grievance. any grievance answer submitted by the respondent, notes or transcripts of any griev-
ance meeting or hearing, written grievance decisions, notification statements, etc.

The names of the grievant and respondent may be kept in confidential grievance records, but
the inclusion of grievance records in the personal files of students and employees should be avoided.
in order to protect grievants from recrimination and to ensure the privacy of both grievant and
respondent.

Grievance records may be filed in any way most convenient for the agency or institution. It
may be useful to maintain several cross-referenced sets of grievance summary files, organized accord-
ing to: case number or grievant's name; school or department of the agency/institution: and nature
of grievance (student: course access. athletics, counseling. etc.: employee: promotion. compensa-
tion. tenure. etc.).

Agencies and institutions will probably find it desirable to separate files of active grievances
from those of grievances which have been resolved. Active grievance files should be organized in
order to- facilitate a quick appraisal of the current status of any grievance. Records of resolved
grievances should be categorized and filed so as to facilitate the regular analysis of complaints and
grievance outcomes. Analysis should provide a summary of the number of complaints, the nature of
the complaints, the grievance hearing decisions. the appeal of grievances to higher levels, the actions
taken as a result of grievance hearing outcomes, and the general quality of grievance handling. Not
only does this provide the institution or agency with specific information on the grievance process
and sex discrimination problems. but also a guide for planning future actions and programs that
may be necessary to ensure Title IX compliance.

Public access to grievance records:

Decisions regarding routine public access to records of grievance proceedings should be made
in consideration of two factors:
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the potential uses to be served by public access: a review of grievance records may assist
potential grievants in clarifying their complaints and related issues and precedents

the right of all persons .to privacy: all parties involved in a grievance are entitled to privacy

A reasonable solution may be the maintenance of a set of grievance records with the names
and any identifying characteristics of the grievant and respondent which are not integral to the sub-
stance of the grievance deleted.

The time period for record maintenance:

It is advisable that records of each grievance be kept for a period of three years, as they may be
needed by agencies and institutions if an investigation of Title IX compliance is conducted by the
Office for Civil Rights, HEW. Such a three-year period would be the same as the period which the
Title IX regulation stipulates for the maintenance of records regarding corrective and remedial
actions taken to ensure Title IX compliance after completion of the required agency/institutional
self-evaluation. It is also the time period required for maintenance of records pursuant to EE05 and
EEO6, the forms required for the compilation of workforce composition data by elementary/
secondary and postsecondary schools, respectively.

Dissemination of information on the grievance procedure.

The regulation to implement Title IX specifically requires all education agencies and institu-
tions to publicize the existence of the grievance procedure for resolution of complaints under Title
IX. Publication of a notification of the existence of the procedure is, however, not sufficient to
ensure its most effective functioning. Education agencies and institutions should find compliance
facilitated and time ultimately saved by the provision of more detailed information, including:

basic information to increase student and employee understanding of Title IX and to
facilitate their utilization of the Title IX grievance procedure

information regarding grievance precedents and related modifications of institutional
or agency policy, procedure, or practice

Basic information to increase student and employee understanding of Title IX and to facilitate
their utilization of the Title IX grievance procedure:

The utilization of the internal Title IX grievance procedure is of benefit to an education agency
or institution because it provides the opportunity for the identification of inadvertent noncompli-
ance and for the avoidance of potential Federal complaints. The utilization of the agency's or insti-
tution's Title IX grievance procedure(s) will, in the long run, be determined by whether students
and employees find it a fair procedure and one through which they can actually achieve correction
of and redress for prohibited discrimination. More immediately, however, because of the newness
of the Title IX regulation and the internal grievance procedure, utilization of the procedure will
depend upon the understanding by students and employees of their rights under Title IX and of the
agency/institutional grievance procedure which is available to them for the resolution of Title IX
complain ts.

Information can be provided in many ways: through the development and distribution of vari-
ous types of written materials; through the provision of systematic training or periodic briefings; or
through a combination of these techniques. It may be targeted generally to all groups, or specific
effork may be developed for specific audiences.

In considering ways to provide information, it may be helpful to plan according to the follow-
ing types of questions:
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What kind of information will be or has been provided?

Information on:

student rights under Title IX

-employee rights under Title IX

--employee responsibilities under Title IX

-agency or institutional policies or programs relating to Title IX compliance

the grievance procedure(s) for resolution of Title IX complaints and how to use it

To whom will these various kinds of information be presented (or to whom have they been
presented)?

-students

-parents (of elementary/secondary school students)

--community members

nonprofessional or classified staff

--professional or certificated staff or faculty

-administrators

In what forms will these various kinds of information be presented (or in what forms have
they been presented)'?

-written materials

-periodic briefings

-systematic training efforts

The materials or information provided need not be lengthy; they should, rather, serve to intro-
duce relevant information and to demonstrate the good faith and sincerity of the agency or institu-
tion relating to Title IX compliance efforts in general and the grievance procedure in particular.
More detailed and specific information can always be provided through consultation with the Title
IX coordinator or other designated persons. (Students and employees should, of course, be informed
of this resource.)

Agencies and institutions may find it useful in planning their information program (or in eval-
uating the success of any previous efforts) to undertake a simple survey of students or employees to
assess their information needs. Such a survey need not be complex, nor need the number of persons
surveyed be large. It might be a brief survey, distributed and collected in several representative class-
rooms or in a staff meeting, asking simply:

-Do you know your rights under Title IX, the Federal law which prohibits sex discrim-
ination in schools?

-Are you aware of the grievance procedure(s) which exists in this school for the filing of
Title IX complaints?
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Do you know where or to whom you should go to discuss or file a Title IX grievance?

What is your positio' in this school? (Please check one.)

O student

O teacher or ft.. flty men Jer

O other professional staff

o support or nonprofessional staff

o administrator

Information programs could then be pla.'ned to meet the needs identified through such a survey.

Information regarding grievance precedents and related modifications of institutional or agency
policy, procedure, or practice:

The analysis and dissemination of information with regard to the handling and resolution of
Title IX complaints and compliance progress can serve several functions for education agencies and
institutions:

It can serve as one means of continuing policy notification regarding Title IX compli-
ance. (Continuing notification of such policy is a requirement of the Title IX regulation.)

It can provide administrators with a knowl.edge of sex discrimination and Title IX com-
pliance problems which can serve as a resource for program administration and future
action planning.

It can inform students, parents, employees, and other interested persons regarding
agency/institutional compliance efforts, and it may assist in the clarification of Title IX
issues which, if left unclarified, might result in the filing of unnecessary grievances with
an attenuant drain on time and personnel resources.

It is therefore desirable that education agencies develop a program for analysis and dissemina-
tion of information related to Title IX grievances and compliance progress. Such information could
be reported in the ongoing publications of the agency or institution (newsletters, staff memos, etc.),
or separate vehicles could be developed for this purpose. A single publication could be developed
for dissemination to all relevant groups, or separate versions might be developed to meet the par-
ticular needs of administrators, employees, and students. These publications need not be lengthy;
they could contain summarized information regarding any precedential grievances filed, the princi-
ples bearing upon their resolution, and any new policies, programs, procedures or principles related
to grievance resolution which should be understood. As an alternative to the preparation and dis-
semination of written information, periodic briefings could be conducted. Maintenance of open
grievance records can also contribute to such dissemination, but some summary and analysis is
needed if the information is to be useful to most persons.

To ensure effective implementation of analysis/dissemination programs, agencies and institu-
tions should specify staff responsibilities for analysis, for information preparation, and for dissem-
ination. Where these may be built into similar staff assignments (e.g., data analysis: the Title IX
coordinator; information preparation and dissemination: the public information office staff; etc.),
the resources required may be minimiz.ed.
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TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES:

THE ROLE OF THE TITLE IX COORDINATOR

The role of the Title IX coordinator in the Title IX grievance procedure in particular, and in
Title IX compliance efforts in general, is not specified in any detail in the Title IX regulation. The
regulation requires only that at least one employee be designated to coordinate efforts to comply
with and carry out the recipient agency's or institution's compliance responsibilities, including
investigation of any complaints alleging actions prohibited by the regulation. The regulation further
stipulates that the recipient must notify all students and employees of the name, office address, and
telephone number of the employee(s) designated as Title IX coordinator(s).

The specific duties of any Title IX coordinator will, of course, vary according to the particular
characteristics of her/his education agency or institution and of the grievance procedure it imple-
ments. In many agencies and institutions, however, the Title IX coordinator will be the person with
major responsibility for Title IX compliance efforts. Although ultimate responsibility for compli-
ance remains with the chief administrative officer of an agency or institution, and actual compliance
implementation responsibilities potentially adhere to all staff members, the Title IX coordinator's
responsibility for coordination of compliance programs and activities is critiCal to the development,
implementation, and monitoring of meaningful efforts.

In order to delineate the functions of the Title IX coordinator and to ensure adequate agency/
institutional support for her/his effective functioning, it may be useful for education agencies and
institutions to consider:

the tasks and responsibilities relating to the implementation and administration of the griev-
ance process

the competencies and skills necessary for the effective administration of the grievance proc-
ess and related compliance activities

basic principles regarding the effective functioning of the Title IX coordinator within the
organizational structure of the agency/institution

Tasks and respor3ibilities relating to the implementation and administration of the grievance
process.

The tasks and responsibilities relating to the implementation and administration of the Title IX
grievance procedure provide one useful first reference point for the delineation of the functions of
the Title IX coordinator. Although the specific tasks involved will vary from procedure' to proced-
ure, virtually any grievance procedure requires numerous and diverse tasks for its actual implemen-
tation. Specification of these tasks suggests the potential dimensions of the coordination function
involved in grievance processing.

Examination of a prototypical grievance procedure in terms of its various phases or compo-
nentsgrievance initiation, grievance processing, and administration of the grievance procedure
suggests the types of tasks to be performed in most agencies and institutions. Some of these tasks
are listed below. These lists include only those tasks involved in day-to-day implementation and
administration of a grievance procedure; the many tasks related to the development and initial
installation of a procedure (as summarized in preceding sections) are not included.
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Grievance initiation:

provision of consultation and information regarding Title IX requirements to potential griev-

ants

distribution of grievance forms to potential grievants

participation in pregrievance meetings to assist in informal factfinding and mediation

provision of assistance to potential grievants in formal grievance filing

receipt of formal grievances

Grievance processing:

notification of respondents regarding grievances filed; request and receipt of grievance ans-
wers when required

determination of appropriate level for first processing of each grievance

scheduling of all grievance hearings

notification of parties regarding scheduling of grievance hearings

moderation of grievance hearings

recording of grievance hearings

notification of all parties regarding grievance decisions

notification of grievants regarding the right and procedures of appeal

receipt and referral of grievance appeals

selection of hearing panel members (or outside arbitrator when employed)

provision of relevant records to grievante, ,espondents, and hearing officers

maintenance of consultation services regarding sources of information and assistance to both
grievants and respondents

provision of consultation to hearing officers

monitoring of compliance with all requirements and timelines specified in the grievance pro-
cedure

Administration of the grievance procedure and related compliance activities:

training of staff responsible for grievance processing

review of grievance decisions for implications regarding necessary modification of agency/
institutional policy, procedure, or practice

delineation of all modification tasks, timelines, and staff responsibilities
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provision of technical assistance to staff as necessary to achieve modifications

monitoring and reporting of the implementation of modifications taken under grievance
decisions

maintenance of grievance and compliance records and files

conduct of periodic compliance assessments or reviews

preparation and/or dissemination of information regarding

--Title IX requirement,4 and student Li n d employee rights

the availability and use of the Title IX grievance procedure

analysis and reporting of Title IX grievance precedents and compliance activities

provision of ongoing training, consultation, technical assistance, and information services
regarding Title IX requirements, grievance issues, and compliance programs

Beyond the general regulatory requirement that the Title IX coordinator be responsible for the
coordination of these and/or similar activities involved in the investigation of complaints of discrim-
ination, these tasks may be assigned in a variety of ways. In some education agencies and institu-
tions. the Title IX coordinator may be personally responsible for a large number of these tasks. This
may be desirable or possible if an agency or institution is small, if it is relatively centralized in its
administrative structure and organization, and/or if one or several staff members have full-time
responsibility for Title IX coordination. In other agencies and institutions, it may be desirable to
delegate many of these tasks among a number of staff members. This is likely to be necessary in
large, administratively complex agencies and institutions, and those in which the Title IX coordina-
tor has a v.:iriety of other responsibilities. Regardless of the degree of centralization/decentralization
in the assignment of these tasks, it is advisable that:

ultimate responsibility for their supervision and monitoring remain with the Title IX coordi-
nator, and procedures and forms be developed as necessary to ensure reporting to, and rec-
ordkeeping by, the Title IX coordinator

all employees be made accountable for assisting and cooperating with the Title IX coordina-
tor or other responsible staff in the implementation and administration of the grievance
process and Title IX compliance efforts

Competencies and skills necessary for the administration of the grievance process and related com-
pliance activities.

In order to perform the many tasks involved in the implementation and administration of the
Title IX grievance process and related compliance activities, it is necessary that the Title IX coordi-
nator(s) possess or acquire a variety of competencies and skills. These may be organized within
three primary groups:

Title IX-related competencies

administrative competencies

interpersonal competencies
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Title IX-related competencies:

In many education agencies and institutions, the Title IX coordinator(s) is the primary
person(s) relied upon for technical information regarding Title IX, its implementing regulation,
and related administrative or judicial rulings. Competencies in this area are largely knowledge
competencies. They include:

in-depth knowledge of the Title IX regulation, interpretive memoranda issued by the
Federal government, and continuing judicial decisions

general knowledge of other Federal and State nondiscrimination laws and related
judicial precedents as they bear upon the interpretation of Title IX requirements

knowledge of the internal agency/institutional Title IX grievance procedure, includ-
ing:

the rationale for its various structural or administrative characteristics

significant grievance decisions or precedents as they emerge

knowledge of sources of information for continued updating on Title IX and related
resources (materials, persons, and organizations), activities, and events

Administrative competencies:

The Title IX coordinator must, in addition to understanding the technical requirements
of Title IX, have the ability to transfer these requirements and related grievance resolutions
into the actual program of the education agency/institution. In order to accomplish this, she/
he must possess considerable administrative knowledge and skills:

thorough knowledge of, and experience in, th.: decisionmaking structure and opera-
tions of the agency/institution

knowledge of the personnel policies and practices of the agency/institution

knowledge of the student programs and related policies and practices of the agency/
institution

ability to design, implement, and monitor compliance activities:

to obtain and analyze data relevant to Title IX compliance

to delineate compliance goals and objectives

to establish compliance timelines

--to alloca te staff assignments

to develop and implement monitoring and reporting procedures

-to develop and implement recordkeeping procedures or systems.

ability to prepare reports on Title IX compliance activities and make recommenda-
tions for action by appropriate decisionmakers
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Interpersonal competencies:

Successful implementation of the Title IX grievance procedure and related compliance
activities requires the understanding, cooperation, and action of all students and employees of
an education agency/institution. The Title IX coordinator must demonstrate interpersonal
communications skills or competencies in order to obtain the constructive involvement of a
variety of persons in the grievance process and compliance activities. Some of these skills or
competencies are:

ability to interpret and personalize technical Title IX information for use by employees
and students

ability to design and implement relevant

--training activities
consultation services
--continuing information services

ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing with a variety of con-
stituencies

ability to diagnose, clarify, and mediate differences of opinion

ability to maintain nonjudgmental and nonthreatening behaviors in situations of con-
flict

ability to state a position clearly and assertively in situations of opposition

ability to establish a positive climate for Title IX compliance efforts

If the success of the Title IX grievance procedure and compliance efforts is to be optimized, it
is desirable that the Title IX coordinator possess as many of these competencies as possible. Although
certain activities might be effectively delegated to other staff (e.g., the actual implementation of
compliance surveys, the implementation of recordkeeping procedures, the preparation of written
information on Title IX requirements or grievance precedents, etc.) it is crucial that the Title IX
coordinator possess the authority and competencies necessary to coordinate and monitor the many
activities basic to Title IX compliance.

Basic principles regarding the effective functioning of the Title IX coordinator within the organiza-
tional structure of the agency/institution.

Any consideration of the role and functioning of the Title IX coordinator must consider at
least two basic principles regarding the effective functioning of the coordinator within the organiza-
tional structure of an education agency or institution. Regardless of the particular structure in-
volved, the Title IX coordinator cannot be optimally effective unless:

the functions and responsibilities of the Title IX coordinator are clearly delineated and com-
municated to all levels of agency/institutional governance and administration and to all
employees and students

the Title IX coordinator is provided all information and all authority or access to authority
necessary to enforce compliance requirements and mandate compliance programs and activ-
ities
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Delineation and communication of the functions and responsibilities of the Title IX
toordinator

One of the difficult aspects of the role of the Title I X coordinator is the possible contra-
diction which may be involved in advocating any changes necessary to ensure compliance with
Title IX requirements while serving as an employee of an institution or agency which may tend
to maintain the status quo. Although this need not be problematic, difficulties may occur if
the coordinator's role, functions, and responsibilities are not adequately defined and communi-
cated, fully supported by middle and top management, and understood by employees and stu-
dents. Too often difficulties experienced in Title IX compliance efforts are considered to be
indications of some personal inadequacy on the part of involved individuals. Many of these dif-
ficulties may rather be a result of a lack of clarity and understanding regarding complianc(
requirements and the role of the Title IX coordinator within the agency/institution.

All administrators, staff, and students should be made aware that the overall role and
responsibilities of the Title IX coordinator are established by Federal regulation, and that the
ultimate criteria which guide agency/institutional compliance efforts are those specified by the
same regulation. Further, it should be understood that if the coordinator ic to coordinate
agency/institutional compliance efforts effectively as the Title IX regulation requires, her/his
responsibilities must include preventive as well as corrective or remedial activities. Corrective
and remedial activities involve those which might be undertaken to correct noncompliance
identified through the grievance process or during the required agency/institutional self-evalu-
ation (e.g., the modification of sex differentiation in a salary schedule) and to remedy its
effects (e.g.. the awarding of back pay to employees who suffered from the discriminatory
schedule). Preventive activities involve those such as the periodic assessn the awareness
of employees and students regarding Title IX requirements, or the prov,. ining ano
updating services to staff regarding their compliance responsibilities.

Agencies and institutions must ensure that communications regarding the role and func-
tions of the Title IX coordinator are made to all students and personnel.

The Title IX coordinator's access to informtion and authority:

Effective implementation of the role of the Title IX coordinator may only occur when
the coordinator has open access to information and to administiative and decisionmaking
authority in all areas covered by the Title IX regulation. The coordinator must have the power
to obtain information relevant to the determination and monitoring of compliance, and to
effectuate and enforce necessary compliance actions in any relevant aspect of agency/institu-
tional policy, procedure, or practice.

Because Title IX compliance is ultimately the responsibility of the agency's/institution's
chief administrative officer, it is advisable that the Title IX coordinator report directly to this
officer, or to an indivichial at the highest level of management who has direct and immediate
access to the chief administrative officer.

Underlying each of these principles is the responsibility of education agencies and insti-
tutions to ensure that all possible support is provided for the functioning of the Title IX coor-
dinator. An effective Title IX coordinator can assist agencies and institutions in interpreting
md complying with their legal obligations for nondiscrimination (obligations which must be
met if eligibility for Federal financial assistance is to be maintained) and in fulfilling their edu-
cational responsibility to provide equal educational opportunity to all students.
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APPENDIX A

A SAMPLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

Overview Flow Chart

Flow Charts: Detailed Sequences of Activities

--Initiation of Grievances
Level I
Level II
Level III

A Sample Grievance Procedure for Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972:
Procedure and Comments
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A SAMPLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

The following is a sample of a Title IX grievance procedure which might be used by a local
education agency or an institution of postsecondary education for the processing of both student
and employee complaints of sex discrimination. It provides for the processing of a grievance at three
levels of progressive decisionmaking. At Level I, a grievance is heard by an authority at the level
most immediate to many grievance occurrencesan individual school within a local education
agency, a school or department within a postsecondary institution, etc. Level II decisionmaking is
at the central administrative level of the agency or institution. Level III calls for final grievance
resolution by the governing body of the agency or institutionthe board of education or the board
of trustees. The procedure also includes the alternative use of a hearing panel representing various
groups within an agency or institutionstudents, teachers/faculty, administrators, etc.at Level III.

It may be useful to examine the procedure at three levels of specificity:

First, an "overview flow chart" provides a visual representation of the levels for grievance proc-
essing and the major steps within the processing sequence.

Second, four charts specify a detailed sequence and timeline of grievance activities and tasks,
and the persons involved in each, for the major phases of the grievance process: grievance initiation,
Level I. Level II, and Level III.

Third, the sample grievance procedure itself is presented. The actual clauses are written in for-
mal grievance language, and comments are provided in nontechnical style to interpret the signifi-
cance or rationale of particular clauses.

The sample procedure may be used in a variety of ways. Provisions of the sample procedure are
designed to specify a process in detail. Some agencies or institutions may wish to adopt this or a
similar procedure. Others may wish to adapt or simplify the procedure or to incorporate selected
provisions or clauses into their existing grievance procedures. Still others may wish to use the pro-
cedure as a general base for comparison and review of their own procedures. It should be remem-
bered that the Title IX regulation does not specify the procedure to be used; this example is pro-
vided only to illustrate a possible grievance procedure and to suggest one basis for the evaluation of
other Title IX procedures.
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SAMPLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE:
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referral to

Level I info'

mai hearing

Notice of

aceemance or

rejection of

dicision by

grievant; sent

to Title IX

coordinator

Notice of

request for

hearing sent

by respond.

out to Tide

IX coordi

nalor

Acceptance

closure

Rejection

relpsl for

hearing

days

Informal

Level I hot-

ing scheduled

by Title IX

Nord ina tor;

grievant,

respondent,

and hearing

officer noli.

fied

5

days

Notice of

acceptance or

rejection of

decision by

grievant; sent

to Tille IX

coordinator

IMwM

5

(lays

Accepince

closure

Rejection..

appeal to

Level II

5

hyS

Maximum time elapsed from referral to Level I

ii closurehppeal to Level II, 40 days

Scheduling of

Level Mint..

ing by Title

IX coordinip

tor; notifica .

lion of griev-

ant, respond.

en and

Level II hear

ing officer



Notification

gries ant

or appeal of

revel I deci-

sion

No decision

by Level I

hearing offi-

cer: notice of

nonresponse

sent by Tide

IX coordnia-

tor to super-

visor Lir Level

I hearing

officer

Referral of

griesance for

first hearing

at Level II by

fille IX

coordinator,

ot grievance

and grievance

;ins \lc tor

nonce of non.

responsel to

Level II bur.

ing olIker

5

days

SAMPLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

DETAILED SEQUENCE'. OF ACTIVITIES LEVEL II

Scheduling of

Level II hear-

ing by Tide

IX coordina-

tor; notilica-

itin of griev.

ant, respond-

ent, mid

lAtvel II hear-

ing officer

5

(Lys

0 days

t done in single step)

Level l',

hearing

held

days

5

days

Written hear-

ing decision

by hearing

officer

days

No Written

decision by

hearing offi-

cer, notice or

nonresponse

sent by Title

IX coordina-

tor to Level

II hearing

officer and

ber/his imme-

diate supervi-

sOf

Notice oi

aecep lance Or

rejection of

decision by

grievant: sent

to Title IX

coordinator

5

days

Acceptance

closure

Rejection

appeal to

Level III

Level III

grievance

referred to

governing

hoard or

ageneyhisti,

tution (air

designated

illernbet or

representa-

tive) by Title

IX coordina-

tor

Nlaviinunt lithe elapsed from appeal or referral

of grievance to Level II to closure/appeal to

Level III: 30 days
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Notification

by grievant

of appeal of

Level II

decision

No decision

by Level II

hearing offi-

cer; notice of

nonresponse

sent by Title

IX coordina-

tor to super.

visor of Level

II hearing

officer

Referral of

grievance frrr

first hearing

at Level HI

by Title IX

coordinator,

transmission

Of grievance

and grievance

answer (or

noticed non-

response) to

governing

board of

agency/

institution

5

days

5

days

Level 111

grievance

referred to

governing

board of

agency/

institution

(or desig-

nated mem-

ber or repre-

sentative);

Title IX

coordina tor

initiates

determina-

tion of

methd of

processing

days

(done in single slep)

SAMPLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE:

DETAILED SEQUENCE OF ACTIVITIES-LEVEL III

5

days
Alwnm

5

days

Referral of

grievance to

hearing panel

by Title IX

coordinator;

sulim iss ion

of names of

possible

panel mem,

hers to

governing

hoard (or rep-

resentative)

or

Scheduling of

Level III

licaring

before gov-

erning hoard

or subunit of

board; notifi-

cation of

grievant and

respondent

by Title IX

coordinator

5

clays

I (1

days..

Designation

of panel

members by

gover ning

board; sched-

uling of panel

hearing and

notification

of grievant

and respond-

ent regarding

panel ow-

hers by Title

IX coordi-

nator

Grievant and

respondent

are both per-

mitted dial,

lenges to

three panel

members

named; must

be filed in

writing with

hoard within

2 days after

notification

5

days

Level RI

hearing held

before hear.

illy panel

Level III

hearing held

before

governing

board or sub-

unit

5

days

days

Maximum time elapsed from appeal or referral of grievance

to Level III to final closurz; 25 days

Maximum lime elapsed from formal filing of grievance with

Title IX coordinator to fMal closure: I Ill days

Written

recommenda-

tions sub-

mit ted by

panel to gov-

erning board

or represen-

tative

(

5

days

Written dui-

:Min by

governing

board; noli-

Nation of

grievant,

respondent,

and Title IX

eoordina tor-

final closure



A SAMPLE GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE FOR TITLE IX

OF THE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1972

Procedure

Definitions,

A. Grievance: Grievance means a complaint
alleging any policy, procedure, or prac-
tice which would be prohibited by Title
I X.

B. Title IX: Title IX means Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, the
1975 implementing regulation, and any
memoranda, directives, guidelines, or
subsequent legislation that may be issued
or enacted.

C. Grievant: Grievant means a student or
employee off/it/Inc ofinstitu(ion/agency)
who submits a grievance relevant to Title
IX or an individual or group submitting
a grievance in behalf of a student(s) or
employee(s).

D. (Name of institution/agency): Any ref-
erence to (name of institutionlagencyl
means any school, department, subunit
or program operated by (name of insti-
rution/agencyl.

E. Title IX Coordinator: Title IX coordina-
tor means the employee(s) designated to
coordinate (name of insti(Utionlagency)
efforts to comply with and carry out its
responsibilities under Title IX and the
Title IX implementing regulation.

F. Title IX Grievance Pcpresentative: Title
IX grievance representative means any
person designated by (name of institu-
(ion/agemy) or by the Title IX coordina-
tor as a person with whom Title IX griev-

Comments
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C. This procedure permits grievance filing
by persons acting on behalf of a student
or employee. Although this is not re-
quired in internal procedures, it parallels
Federal complaint procedures.

D. (Name of agency/institution) is a recipi-
ent of Federal funds. The term "recipi-
ent" as used in the Title IX regulation
refers to the entirety of a state or local
education agency, or of an institution of
postsecondary education and to all pro-
grams it operates; it does not refer only
to those portions or programs of the
agency or institution receiving direct
Federal funding.



Procedure

ances may be filed. The Title IX griev-
ance representative may he delegated
other tasks by the 'Title IX coordinator.

G. Respondent: Respondent means a per-
son alleged to he responsibli., or who
may be responsible for the Title IX vio-
lation alleged in a grievance. The term
may be used to designate persons with
direct responsibihty for a particular
action or those persons with supervisory
responsibility for procedures and poli-
cies in those areas covered in the griev-
ance.

II. Hearing Officer: Hearing officer means
the representativos) of (nwne of instini-
tionlagencv) or of its governing body
who is delegated authority for hearing/
resolving a grievance at a specified level
of grievance processing.

I. Grievance Answer: Grievance answer
.means the written statement of" the re-
spondent regarding the grievance !ioega-
tion and possible corrective actie

J. Grievance Decision: Grievance
mcam ;he written statement or a hearing
officer ( her/his findings regarding the

of ;he grievance allegation and
orrcc action to he taken.

K. Day. I ),I% means a working day: the cal-
culation of days in grievance processing
shall exclude Saturdays. Sundays. and
holidays.

L. Corrective Action: Corrective action
means action which is taken by (name of
institutionlagencyl to eliminate or modi-
fy any policy. procedure, or practice
found to be in violation of Title IX and/
or to provide redress to any grievant in-
jured by the identified violation.

II, filing of Grievances.

A. Eligibility for Filing: Any student or
employee. or any individual or group
acting in behalf of a student or employee
may file any grievance with the Title IX
coordinator or other designated Title IX
grievance representative(s).

A-8

6

Comments

A. Designation of" Title IX grievance repre-
sentatives in individual buildings, depart-
ments. or schools within the agency/
institution increases the ease or grievance
riling. A list of Title IX grievance repre-
sentatives with whom grievances may he



Procedure Comments

I3. Pregrievanee Meetings: Prior to the fil-
ing of a written grievance, the grievant(s)
may request a pregrievance meeting
with the respondent alleged to be direct-
ly responsible for the 'rifle IX violation
and/or persons with immediate supervis-
ory authority related to the grievance.
These persons shall make reasonable
efforts to meet with any student/or em-
ployee to discuss Title IX matters that
the students or employees may wish to
bring to their attention. Such a pre-
grievance meeting shall be at the option
of the grievant(s): it shall not be a pre-
condition for the submission of a written
grievance.

C. Grievance Filing: Grievames filed with
the Title IX coordinator or designated
Title IX grievance representative shall be
in writing and provide the following in-
formation: name and address of griev-
ant(s): nature and date of alleged viola-
tion: names of persons responsible for
the alleged violation (where known).
requested relief or corrective action
(specification of desired relief shall be at
the option of (he grievant): and any
background information the grievant be-
lieves t() he relevant e names of other
persons affected by the violation, etc.).

I). Grievance Forms: A grievance form
shall be prepared by the Title IX coordi-
nator to facilitate the filing of the griev-
ance. These forms may he obtained from
the Title IX coordinator or from any
designated Title IX grievance represenra-
(lye, The grievant shall have the right to
request assistance from the Fitle IX
coordinator's oft ice. or any other Mdi-
vidua, group. or organi/ation. to assist
in the preparation of the form or in the
filing of the grievance.

A-()
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filed should be included in the notifica-
tion of the grievance procedure sent to
AI students and employees.

13. If the griovant(s) wishes further informa-
tion or clarification of policies or prac-
tices before filing a grievance, she/he
may request an informal meeting to dis-
cuss Title IX matters with appropriate
personnel. This provision simply guaran-
tees informal student and employee
access to responsible administrators prior
to filing of a grievance. Provision of the
opportunity for open discussion before
filing a grievance provides both grievants
and respondents with the opportunity to
discuss Title IX related matters in a
problem-solving situation outside of
what may be experienced as the adver-
sary climate of the grievance process,
Ensuring such pregrievance access to
key administrators may reduce the num-
bers of grievances filed and the subse-
quent time expended in grievance hand-
ling. Students and employees are not re-
quired to request these meetings prior to
filing grievances, however.

C. Filing or a grievance in writing can save
considerable time since it eliminates the
need for grievants to repeat their story
to several different individ; and it
facilitates the identification of respond-
ents. Written grievance documents en-
sure that all individuals involved in the
grievance process receive the same infor-
mation and do not have to rely on mem-
ory or hearsay to reconstruct the com-
plaint, Providing the grievant with the
opportunity to specify the desired relief
may expedite the grievance handling.

D, Provision should be made to pro
assistance to any persons who may have
difficul'y in preparing the grievance in
writte.. !orm.
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E. Time Limit for Grievance Filing: A griev-
ance must he filed within 60 days of the
occurrence Of the alleged Td le IX viola-
tion.

III. Initial Processing of Grievances.

A. Notification of Respondents: Within five
days of the filing of a grievance. the Title
IX coordinator or designated Title IX
grievance representative shall notify the
respondent(s) of the grievance and of
her!his responsibility for submission of ;I
written grievance answer within five days
after receipt Of the grievance notifica-
tion.

Comments

'Hie establishment of a t ime limit encour-
ages the grievant to file at a time when
information hearing on the validity of
the grievance is likely to he available and
protects the institution/agency from
charges of past violations which may
difficult to investigate.

A. Respondents to be notified would he the
person or persons directly involved or
alleged to be involved in the alleged Title
IX violation, or the person with supervis-
ory responsibility for the activity or area
being considered in grievance.

In some grievances in which the griev-
ant does not identify a respondent al-
leged to be directly involved in a Title IX
violation, it may be difficult to identify
the appropriate respondents. When this
happens, the highest ranking decision
maker at th.: level of consideration
(building/school/department; agency/in-
stitutional administration: agency/insti-
tutional governance) should be notified.
(The grievance process should proceed
even if all respondents cannot be klenti-
fied: otherwise, the notification process
could become a means of grievance ob-
struction.)

In many instances, the respondent and
the hearing officer may thus be the same
person (e.g., the principal of a school
within a local education agency might he
both the respondent and the Level 1

hearing officer in a grievance involving a
policy of that school; the hoard of trus-
tees of a university would be both the re-
spondents and the Level III hearing offi-
cer(s) in a grievance involving a univer-
sity-wide policy established by that
board). This circumstance is inherent in
many internal grievance procedures (all
those which do not mant':.t.: binding
grievance decisicrunaking by a neutral
third party); it requires the good faith
efforts of the respondent/hearing officer
for the objective evaluation of grievances
according to Title IX criteria.
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B. Respondent's Grievance Answer; The
respondent(s) receiving a copy of a griev-
ance shall, within five days, submit a
written grievance answer to the grievant
and the Title IX coordinator. Such ans-
wer shail 1) confirm or deny each fact
alleged in the grievance; 2) indicate the
extent to which the grievance has merit;
and 3) indicate acceptance or rejection
of any desired redress specified by th,
grievant, or outline an alternative prc
posal for redress.

C. Referral of Grievance and Grievance
Answer to Appropriate Processing Level:
Within five days after receipt of the re-
spondent's written grievance answer, the
Title IX coordinator shall determine the
appropriate level for first grievance proc-
essing and refer the grievance and the
grievance answer to the appropriate hear-
ing officer. If no grievance answer has
been received on the fifth day after noti-
fication of the respondent, the Title IX
coordinator shall send a notice of non-
response to the respondent and her/his
immediate supervisor. If no grievance
answer has been received within five
days after issuance of this notice, the
Title IX coordinator shall refyr the griev-
ance to the appropriate hearing officer
with a notice of nonresponse. A notice
of nonresponse shall also be sent to the
grievant.

The criteria which shall be used by the
Title IX coordinator in determining the
appivpriate level for first processing of a
grk, ance include:

Level I: Grievance involving policy,
procedure or practice of single unit or
subunit of agency/institution.

Level Grievance involving admin-
istrative policy, procedur .. or practice of
entire agency/institution.

6 8
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B. The requirement for a written answer to
the grievance by the respondent(s) serves
to ensure that the respondent has famil-
iarized herself/himself with the facts and
issues involved in the grievance. It pro-
vides an opportunity for the respondent
to present any alternative facts and issues
or points of disagreement in writing dur-
ing the initial phase of grievance process-
ing. It also provides the opportunity for
the respondent to acknowledge the m?,rit
of the grie-ance and agree to the desired
redress wh,;h may "have been specified
by the grievant.

The submission of the respondent's
grievance answer to the grievant will
assist the grievant in preparing for subse-
quent steps in the grievance process.
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Level III: Grievance involving policy
for which governance is,primarily respon-
sible.

The hearing officer acting at each level
shall be:

Level 1: Administrator/supervisor of
unit or subunit of agency/institution.

Level 11: Chief administrative officer
of agency/institution (Or designated rep-
resentative).

Level III: Governing board of agency/
institution (or designated subunit) or
hearing panel established by governing
board.

If the grievance is referred to Level II
or lll for first processing, the Title IX
coordinator shall briefly state the rea-
son(s) for this decision in the referral.

IV. Grievance Processing Levels.

A. Level I:

I. Level 1 hearing officerThe hearing
officer serving in all Level I grievance
activities shall be the administrator or
supervisor of the unit or subunit of
(name of institutionlagency) in which
the Title IX violation is alleged to
have occurred, or her/his designee.

Written grievance decision by Level I
hearing officerWhen a grievance and
grievance answer (or notice of non-
response) are referred to Level I for
first processing, the Level I hearing
officer shall, within five days 4 refer-
ral, submit a written grievance deci-
sion to the grievant, the respondent,
and the Title IX coordinator. The de-
cision shall: I ) confirm or deny each
fact alleged in the grievance and in
the respondent's answer; 2) indicate
the extent to which the grievance has
merit; 3) indicate acceptance or rejec-
tion of any redress specified by the
grievant or respondent; or 4)

A-1 2

Comments

6 9
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The hearing officers specified in this
procedure were selected on the basis of
their ultimate decisionmaking authority
at each level of grievance processing.
Such decisionmaking authority is critical
to grievance resolution. Although the
impartiality of such internal officers is
often questioned, the impartiality of the
overall procedure is maximized by its
provision of appeais steps under which a
grievance may be heard at a level above
that at which a Title IX violation is
alleged to have occurred.

I. The particular title of the Level I

hearing officer will vary from agency
or institution to institution. In local
education agencies, the Level I hearing
officer would usually be the principal
of a school; in institutions of postsec-
ondary education, the Level I hearing
officer would usually be the chair of
a department or the dean of a school
within the institution.

Because a Level I grievance often in-
volves a comparatively simple issue

an inadvertent but clear case of
ncompliance by a single staff mem-

pen with responsibility and redress
accepted in the respondent's griev-
ance answer), provision of a 1..,rocess-
ing step permitting a written grievance
decision without prior hearing is

made at this .Level only. A simple
written decisiOn by the nearing offi-
cer may result in the :esolution of
many grievances without a hearing
and further expenditure of time by
the persons involved in the grievance
and grievance processing.
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that the hearing officer will conduct
an informal hearing on the grievance
before rendering a decision.

3. Response to written grievance deci-
sion by grievant and respondentre-
quest for informal Level I hearingIf
the decision is not accepted by either
the grievant or the respondent, she or
he shall so notify the Title IX coordi-
nator in writing within five days of
the receipt of the grievance decision,
and state her/his request for a Level I
informal hearing.

If, within five days of the issuance
of the written grievance decision, no
written request for an informal Level I
hearing has been received from either
the grievant or the respondent by the
Title IX coordinator, any corrective
action specified in the decision shall
be taken, and the grievance shall be
considered closed.

4. Nature of a Level I informal hearing
A Level I informal hearing shall be
conducted in two circumstances:

a) the Level I hearing officer deter-
mines that the information provid-
ed in the written grievance and
grievance answer is insufficient to
permit the rendering of a grievance
decision; or

b) either the grievant or the respond-
ent is dissatisfied with the written
grievance decision of the Level I

hearing officer.

Its purpose shall be to encourage free
and informal discussion of grievance
issues between the grievant, the re-
spondent, and the Level I hearing offi-
cer.

5. Scheduling of Level I informal hear-
ingA Level I informal hearing shall
be scheduled by the Title IX coordi-
nator within five days of the receipt
of a request for such hearing from the
grievant, the respondent, or the Level
I hearing officer. The Title IX coordi-

3. Because a written grievance decision is
rendered at this step without any
mutual discussion of issues between
the hearing officer and both parties to
the grievance (the grievant and the
respondent \ either party is entitled
to request an informal Level I hearing
for the purpose of mutual discussion
of grievance issues.

4. A Level I informal hearing permits dis-
cussion of the grievance between those
parties most directly involved. Both
the facts relating to the alleged Title
IX violation and alternatives for cor-
rective action are discussed in the pres-
ence of a third party (the Level I hear-
ing officer).

A Level I informal hearing differs
from a pregrievance meeting in that a
third party is involved in a decision-
making capacity, and that records
regarding proceedings and outcomes
are entered into grievance files.

A-I3
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nator (or designated representative)
shall schedule the hearing at a time
and place acceptable to all parties, not
to exceed ten days after the receipt of
a request for such a hearing.

6. Persons present at the informal hear-
ingPersons present at the informal
hearing shall include the grievant, the
respondent, any individual requested
by either party to provide assistance
relevant to consideration of the griev-
ance, and the Level I hearine, officer.
The Title IX coordinator shall be pres-
ent to act as moderator if' requested
by the Level I hearing officer.

7. Procedures governing the conduct of
the Level 1 informal hearingAny pro-
cedures established to govern the con-
duct of the Level I informal hearing
shall be at the discretion of the Title
IX coordinator.

8. Level I informal hearing decision
Within five (lays after the informal
hearing, the Level I hearing officer
shall issue a written hearing decision
which includes a statement regarding
the validity of the grievance allegation,
and a specification of any corrective
action to be taken. This decision shall
specify the reasons on which the deci-
sion is based. Copies of' the decision
shall he sent to the grievant, the
respondent, and the Title IX coordi-
nator.

9. Continued discussionsIn the event
that the grievance cannot be adequate-
ly discussed or resolved during the
course of the informal hearing, the
respondent and the hearing officer
may agree to continue the informal
hearing at a time and place acceptable
to all parties. In this event the written
decision shall not he required until
five days after the fin.1 informal hear-
ing.

7 1
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7. The informal nature of the Level I

hearing may be best maintained with-
out formal procedural requirements.
If the Level I hearing officer deter-
mines that some procedural specificity
is advisable in a particular case, she/he
may delineate procedures appropriate
to the particular case.

9. If the time initially allocated for dis-
cussion of the grievance in the infor-
mal hearing is not adequate, the griev-
ant, the respondent, and the hearing
officer may schedule other informal
hearings if this is agreeable to all par-
ties. This alternative should be used
sparingly and only in those instances
where there is real indication that fur-
ther time is needed for obtaining or
clarifying relevant facts or discussing

forms of corrective action.
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10. Acceptance or rejection of hearing
decision by the grievantIf the griev-
ant rejects the Level I hearing decision,
she/he shall, within ten days of the
receipt of the hearing decision, notify
the Title IX coordinator of her/his in-
tent to appeal the grievance to Level
IL This notification shall be in writ-
ing. If no such notification is received
by the Title IX coordinator within
this time period, any, corrective action
specified in the hearing decision shall
be taken, and the grievance will be
recorded as closed by the Title IX
coordinator.

11. No written decision by Level I hearing
officerIn the event that no written
decision is issued by the Level I hear-
ing officer within five days after the
Level I informal hearing, the Title IX
coordinator shall, on the firth day,
send a notice of nonrespo:me to the
Level I hearing officer and to her/his
immediate supervisor. If no response
is received by the tenth day following
the Level I hearing, the grievance shall
he immediately referred by the Title
IX coordinator for processing at Level
II. This referral shall consist of the
scheduling of a time .and., place for a
Level II hearing, and notification of
the grievant. the respondent, and the
Level II hearing officer.

13. Level II:

1. Level II hearing officerThe officer
serving in all Level II grievance activi-
ties shall be the (title of chief admin-
istratire officer of the agency/institu-
tion). or her/his designee.

7 2
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1. II the chief administrative officer of
the agency/institution designates a

representative to serve as Level II
hearing officer, this representative
must be delegated the authority neces-
sary for actual grievance resolution.
Because the chief administrative offi-
cer may not delegate ultimate account-
ability for Title IX compliance, how-
ever, it is advisable that the chief ad-
ministrative officer require periodic
reporting of grievance issues and reso-
lutions from any person(s) designated
Level II hearing officer.
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2.. Nature of a Level 11 he:tring--A Level
II hearing shall be conthxted in three
circumstances.

a) A Oevant is nc ' satisfied with the
deci!-,ion rendered in a Level I hear-
ing and appeais the grievance to
L:wel II by means of written notifi-
cation to the Title IX coordinator
within tea days of the receipt of
the Level I hearirg decision;

h) no written Level I hearing decision
is issued by the Level I hearing offi-
cer within ten days after the com-
pletion of the Level I hearing, and
the grievance is immediately refer-
red by the Title IX coordinator for
processing at Level II; or

c) the grievance involves policies, pro-
cedures, or practices which are gen-
eral throughout the institution/
agency and is referred by the Title
IX coordinator (or designated griev-
ance representative) for first proc-
essing at Level II, with a written
statement regarding the potential
pervasiveness of the grievance and
the numbers and roles of affected
persons.

3. Scheduling of a Level II hearing; noti-
fication of participantsThe Title IX
coordinator shall arrange a date for
Level II hearing and notify the griev-
ant, the respondent, and the Level II
hearing officer of the time, place, and
minimum duration of the hearing. The
hearing shall be held within five days
after appeal/referral of the grievance
to Level II. If any written materials or
records relevant to the grievance are
transmitted to the Level II hearing
officer by the Title IX coordinator at
the time of notification, copies of
these materials shall also be transmit-
ted to the grievant and the respondent.

3 The Title IX coordinator shall attempt
to schedule grievance hearings at the
maximorn ,..onvenienee of all parties
involvd, at a date not to exceed ten
days from the date of appeal/referral
of the grievance to Level II.

The requirement that the grievant
and the respondent receive copies of
any materials or records sent to the
hearing officer ensures that all princi-
pal participants in the hearing have
access to the same information rele-
vant to the grievance.
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4. Persons present at the Level II hear-
ingPersons present at the informal
hearing shall include the grievant, the
espondent, any representative(s) of

either the grievant or the respondent,
any individual requested by either
party to provide information relevant
to the evaluation of the grievance, and
the Level II hearing officer. The Title
IX ,:cordinator (or designated repre-
sentative) shall be present to act as
moderator and recorder. Hearings
shall not be open to other persons
unless requested or approved by the
the grievant.

5. Procedures governing the conduct of
the Level II hearing

a. Duration: No hearing shall be less
than three hours long, unless all
parties consent to a shorter hearing.

b. Time allocations: The time estab-
lished for the duration of the hear-
in r. shall he allocated in equal parts
to the grievant and the respondent.
The Title IX coordinator shall mod-
erate the usage of time. Time uti-
lized in hearing and responding to
any questions posed by the.hearing
officer shall not be charged against
the time allocation of either party.

c. Grievance witnesses: Both the griev-
ant and the respondent shall have
the right to present such witnesses
as they deem necessary to develop
the facts pertinent to the grievance.

A-1 7

4. In general, grievance hearings should
be conducted in such a way as to
ensure confidentiality to all individ-
uals involved. It is recognized, how-
ever, that there are instances when an
open hearing would be desirable as a
method of demonstrating the griev-
ance process or encouraging greater
awareness and discussion of the issues
involved. If a determination is made
to open the grievance hearing to
others, it must be done at the request
of the grievant or with the approval of
the grievant.

a. Stipulation of a minimum hearing
duration protects all parties from
a merely pro forma processing of
the grievance. The hearing may be
shortened or extended as circum-
stances require as long as this modi-
fication is agreed to by both parties.

b. Equal allocation of time to both
parties ensures that each party has a
a fair amount of time to present
her/his case. It is not anticipated
that either party would use all her/
his allocated time at once. Time
would be reserved for questionim;
of witnesses and rebuttal of arizu-
ments presented by the other side.

c. The grievant(s) and the respond-
ent(s) shall have the right to assist-
ance in the presentation and docu-
mentation of their case. A list of
persons and/or organizations knowl-
edgeable regarding Title IX should
be maintained by the Title IX coor-
dinator. Respondents should have
access to information from the Title
IX coordinator. knowledgeable ad-
ministrators, or the institution's/
agency's legal counsel when appro-
priate.
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d. Questioning of witnesses: Formal
rules ot' evidence shall not be applied
at the Level 11 grievance hearing.
The grievant and respondent shall
have the right to use their allocated
time to ask questions of any person
participating in the hearing.

6. Level II heariruz decisionWithin five
days after the Level II hearing, the
Level 11 hearing officer shall issue a
written decision which includes a

statement regarding the validity of the
grievance allegation, and a specifica-
tion of any corrective action to be
taken. This decision shall specify the
reasons on which the decison is based.
Copies of the decision shall be sent to
the grievant, the respondent, and the
Title IX coordinator.

7. Acceptance or rejection of hearing
decision by the grievant-1f the griev-
ant rejects the Level II hearing deci-
sion, she/he shall, within ten days of
the receipt of the hearing decision,
notify the Title IX coordinator of her/
his intent to appeal the grievance to
Level III. This notification shall be in
writing. If no such notification is
received by the Title IX coordinator
within this time period, any corrective
.iction specified in the Level Il hearing
decision shall he taken, and the grkv-
ance will be recorded as closed by the
Title IX coordinator.

8. No written decision by Level II hear-
ing officer-1n the event that no writ-
ten decision is issued by the Level II
hearing officer within five days after
the Level II hearing, the Title IX coor-
dinator shall, on the fifth day, send a
notice ot' nonresponse to the Level 11
hearing officer and to her/his immedi-
ate supervisor. If no response is re-
ceived by the tenth day following the

A-18

d. Although formal rules of evidence
are intended to ensure that evidence
is reliable and relevant, a grievance
procedure should not confer advan-
tage on those with legal training.
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Level II hearing, the grievance shall
be immediately referred by the
Title IX coordinator for processing
at Level III. This referral shall con-
sist of a formal notification of the
governing board of (name of insti-
tutionlagency) or its designated
representative regarding the appeal
of the grievance and a request for
determination by the board of the
form of Level III processing to be

C. Level III:

I. Level III hearing officer(s)The hear-
ing officer(s) serving in all Level III
activities shall be the governing board
of (name of agencylinstitution) or a
representative designated by the hoard.
For purposes of actual grievance hear-
ine the governing board may delegate
authority to a hearing panel estab-
lished by the board for this purpose.

2. Nature of a Level III hearingA Level
Ill hearing shall be conducted in three
circumstances:

a) a grievant is not satisfied with the
decision rendered in a Level II griev-
:nice hearing and appeals the griev-
ance to Level III by means of a
written notification to the Title IX
coordinator within ten days of the
receipt of the Level II hearing deci-
sion;

b) no written Level II hearing decision
is issued by the Level II hearing
officer within ten clays after the
completion of the Level II hearing,
and the grievance is immediately
referred by the Title IX coordinator
for processing at Level 111; or
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I. Processing of Level III grievances at
the level of the institutional/agency
governing board has the advantage of
providing for final resolution of griev-
ances by those who may be least
directly involved in them while at the
same time having ultimate authority
with regard to all institutional/agency
policies, procedures, and practices. In
addition it subjects the alleged viola-
tion to scrutiny by governors who are
usually representatives of the larger
community.
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c) the grievance involves policies, pro-
cedures, or practices for which the
governing board has primary respon-
sibility and is referred by the Title
IX coordinator for first processing
at Level III, with a written state-
ment regarding board responsibility
for the policies, procedures, or prac-
tices alleged to be in violation of
Title IX.

3. Alternatives for Level III grievance
hearingsFor any grievance referred
for hearing at Level III, ther..% shall be
three alternative methods tor griev-
ance processing:

a) the grievance hearing may be con-
ducted by the governing board in
its entirety;

b) the grievance hearing..may be con-
ducted by a subgroup of at least
three members of the governing
hoard; or

c the grievance hearing may be con-
ducted by a hearing panel estab-
lished hy the hoard for that pur-
pose. consisting of not fewer than
five persons. This method may he
requested by the grievant in writing
at the time of appeal/referral of the
grievance to Level Ill processing.

The governing hoard shall estah-
lish and publish criteria relative to
the determination of the method of
processing to be used for a particu-
lar grievance.

7 7
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c) Examples of matters which might
be referred for first processing at
Level III include those relating to
the selection of the chief executive
officer and key staff of the institu-
tion/agency, budget allocations, etc.

3. Because of the time and financial con-
strictions placed on many governing
hoards, three alternatives are provided
for the hearing of Level III grievances.
The board must determine which
method can most easily ensure a
prompt and equitable resolution of
the particular grievance. Examples of
circumstances which might result in
the selection of each method are pro-
vided below:

a) Hearing by the board in its entirety
--This alternative may be appropri-
ate for grievances involving issues
which have a potentially pervasive
impact on the institution/agency.

h Hearing by a subgroup of the board
--This alternative may he appropri-
ate as a means of limiting the time
required by individual members or
reducing the travel expenses of the
Ezoverning board.

c) Hearing by a hearing panelThis
alternative is required when speci-
fied by the grievant and may be
used when members of the govern-
ing board do not live in the same
community, or when the grievance
alleges a Title IX violation in a pol-
icy or action of the governiniz board
itself'.

in any of the alternatives pro-
vkled the grievance would he heard
by more than two persons. This
avoids the bias possible in a decision
made by a simzle member, and the
possibility of tied votes in a grkw-
ance decision made by two mem-
bers.
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4. Determination of method for process-
ing at Level IIIThe determination of
the method to be used for the proc-
essing of any particular grievance shall
be made by the Title IX coordinator
on the basis of the criteria established
by the governing board, unless a re-
quest for processing by the hearing
panel is specified by the grievant in
her/his grievance/appeal. Such deter-
mination shall be made within five
days after referral of the grievance for
Level III processing, at which time the
appropriate first step for the method
selected shall occur.

5. Grievance hearings conducted by the
governing board or its subunit: sched-
ule of implementation activitiesIts it
is determined that the Level III hear-
ing shall be conducted by the govern-
ing hoard or its subunit, processing
activities shall occur on the following
schedule:

al Scheduling t..!. the hearing: The
Title IX coordinator shall arrange a
date for the Level ILI hearing and
notify the grievant, the respondent,

the Level III hearing offieerts)
of the time, place, and minimum
duration of the hearing. This shall
he accomplished no later than five
days after the appeal/referral of the
grievanie to I.evel Ill for determi-
nation of the processing method to
he used. If any written materials or
records relevant to the grievance are
transmitted to the governing board
by the Title IX coordinator at the
t ime of notilkat ion, copies of these
materials shall also he transmitted
to the grievant and to the respond-
ent.

7 8
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Provision should be made in each
for the recording of a minority re-
port which dissents from the major-
ity of the group hearing the griev-
ance.

5. The particular sequence and schedul-
ing of processing activities is the same
whether the Level III hearing is con-
ducted by the board in its entirety or
by a subunit. These vary slightly from
the sequence and sdieduling of those
necessitated by the use of the hearing
panel method.

ti) Scheduling of the hearing is the
first step in the method of process-
ing in which the hearing is con-
ducted by the governing board or
its subunit. It must therefore he
completed within five days after
the grievance is appealed/referred
to Level III for the determination
of the processing method to he
used.
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b) Conducting the hearing: The hear-
ing shall be scheduled for and con-
ducted on a date not to exceed fif-
teen days after the appeal/referral
of the grievance to Level III.

c) Issuance of final hearing decision:
The boar: or its subunit shall issue
a written decision regarding the
validity of the grievance and any
corrective action to be taken with-
in five days after the Level III hear-
ing.

6. Grievance hearings conducted by a
hearing panel: schedule of implemen-
tation activitiesIf it is determined
that the Level III hearing shall be by a
hearing panel established by the gov-
erning board. processing activities
shall occur on the following schedule:

a) Referral of grievance to hearing
panel; submission of names of pos-
sible panel members to governing
board for selection: The Title IX
coordinator shall make formal noti-
fication to the hoard of the referral
of a grievance for hearing panel
processing at Level III. This shall
occur no later than five days after
the appeal/referral of the grievance
to Level III. At the time of this
notification, the Title IX coordit..1-
tor shall submit to the board a list
of names of possible hearing panel
mem hers.

b) The fifteen-day interval is permit-
ted between appeal/referral of the
grievance to Level III and the con-
(lucting of the grievance hearing by
the governance board in anticipa-
tion of possible travel requirements
of board members living outside the
immediate geographic area of the
institution/agency. In those in-
stances where considerable travel
may be involved, the Title IX coor-
dinator may extend this interval
with the prior approval of the griev-
ant. Such time extensions should
not result in interval exceeding
more than twenty days from the
appeal/referral ot' the grievance to
Level III.

6. The particular activities involved in
the processing of a Level III grievance
under the hearing panel method vary
somewhat from those involved in

processing by the board or its subunit.
The scheduling of the processing se-
quence is therefore also different.

a) The first step in the hearing panel
method of processing is the Title
IX coordinator's notification of the
board regarding the selection of the
method and her/his submission to
the board of a list of potential hear-
ing panel members. This first step
must be completed no later than
five days after the grievance is

appealed/referred to Level III for
the determinination of the process-
ing method to be used. To facilitate
the submission of names of possible
panel members, the Title IX coordi-
nator may wish to maintain a pool
of relevant names on a cont,.nling
basis.

A-22
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blDesignation of hearing panel mem-
bers by governing board; notifica-
tion of grievant and respondent
regarding designees by the Title IX
coordinator: The memhers of the
panel shall be designated by the
governing hoard or an authorized
representative on the basis of cri-
teria specified by the Title IX coor-
dinator. These criteria shall include
such factors as representation of
the various const i ttien I (nanw
of institutimIlagcncy), iiidie/female
imd racial-ethnic representation,
knowledge o the particular griev-
ance area, etc. The governing board
shall select a total of not less than
ten names of potential panel mem-
bers.

The grievant and the respondent
shall be notified of the names of
the first five designees within ten
days after the referral of the griev-
ance to Level Ill. The grievant and
the respondent shall be permitted
to challenge not more than three of
the panel members named; such
challenges shall be submitted in
writing to the Title IX coordinator
within two days after notification.
If such challenge is made hy either
party. the protested person(s) shaH
be replaced by the next person(s)
named on the list of designees.

Before serving on the hearing
panel. each member' shall partici-
pate in a two-hour orientation ses-
sion provided by the Title IX coor-
dinator or her/his designated repre-
sentative. There slull be no limita-
tion placed on the number of times
that an individual may serve as a
panel member.
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bl A variety of comments mav he
made regarding the designation of
hearing panel members:

Because panel memhers act on
behalf of and make recommenda-
tions to the governing board, they
are designated by that board or its
representatives.

The specification of criteria for
selection of hearing panel members
can serve to facilitate the represen-
tativeness of the panel and mini-
mize both the actuality or the ap-
pearance of panel "stacking.

The Title IX coordinator plays a
kev role in identi!.ying personsstu-
dents. community members. facul-
ty, admini,' rs willing to serve
on a hear'

The notification of grievant and
respondent regarding panel desig-
nees and :ht. provision of a two-day
period feT- challenge of three names
is a means of demonstrating :1 com-
mitment to equitability and respon-
siveness to all parties to the grieV-
ance, while ensuring that the nam-
ing of the panel mav be accom-
plished without substantial delay.

Title IX issues can be complex.
For this reason it is recommended
that hearing panel members be re-
quired to attend at least a two-hour
orientation before serving on a hear-
ing panel. Such orientation should
include a review of the provisions
of t.he Title IX regulation and re-
!,t.',1 guidelines, memoranda . and

lents of other Federal non-
discrimination laws.

ch orientation of panel mem-
bers will expedite and improve the
quality of the hearing panel's deci-
sionmaking process by reducing
the members' requirements for clar-
ification of Title IX requirements
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Scheduling of the hearing: The
Title IX coordinator shall arrange
a date for the Level III hearing and
,..)tify the grievant, the respondent.
and the designated panel members
of the time, place, and minimum
duration of the hearing. This shall
he accomplished no later than ten
days after the referral of the griev-
ance to Level III. If any written
materials or records relevant to the
Jevance are transmitted to the

panel memheis by the Title IX
coordinator at the time of notifi-
cation, copies of these materials
shall also he transnth tH to the
grievant and to t!, tespdent.

II any of the first e designated
panel Illerfl hers ar: inia01.2 to serve
on the date sched '..d for th .lear-
ing. they shall he rcplavd the
persons whose iLivies appeal ni the
original ilst of ten stglices

d)Conducting of the hearini4: The
hearing shall he sel l,. for and
conducted on a date not to exceed
fifteen days after the appeal/referral
of the grievance to Level III.

8 1
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during the hearing. No limits are
placed on an individual's length of
service as a hearing panel member.
t is wise to strike a balance between

inclusion of knowledgeable, experi-
enced panelists, and persons with
less experience in this area. This in-
creases the general understanding of
the issues within various constituen-
cies and facilitates the continued
development of a pool of knowl-
edgeable persons.

d)The Title I X coordinator shall at-
tempt to schedule the hearing at
the maximum convenience of all
parties involved. The fifteen-day
interval between appeal/referral of
the grievance to Level III and the
conducting of the hearing is de-
sh2ned to accommodate the interim
steps (and corresponding time inter-
vals) of referral of the grievance to
the hearing panel and the designa-
tion of pa nel mem hers.
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e) Submission of pan-I recommenda-
tions to the governing board: The
hearing panel shall make written
notification of its findings to the
governing hoard or its representa-
tive within five days after the Level
III hearing. "f hese findings shall in-
clude the panel's determination
regarding the validity of the griev-
ance and its recommendations fc.4:
any necessary corrective action, as
well as a statement of the reasons
on which the findings have been
based. Copies of the findings shalt
be sent to the hoard, the griev:_,nt,
the respondent, and the Titie IX
coord inator.

All findings and recommenda-
tions of the hearing panel shall he
determined hy majority vote. The
procedural steps to be followed
during deliherations shall he deter-
mined by the hearing panel.

f) Issuance of final decision: The gov-
erning board or its authorized
representative(s) shall consider the
recomMendations of the hearing
panel and issue a final decision
regarding the validity of the griev-
ance and any corrective action to
he taken within five cays after the
receipt of the findings of the hear-
ing panel.

7 Persons present at the Level ltl hear-
ing Persons present at the Level III
hearing shall include die grievant. the
respondent. any representative(s) of
either (he grievant or .he respondent,
any individual requested by either
party h, provide information relevant
to the evaluation of the grievaoce. and
those mein hci- of the governing board
or hearing pm, I responsible for hear-
ing the grievara.. The Title IX coordi-
nator (or designated representative)
shall he present to act as recorder.
I fearing, shall not he open to other
persons unless requested or approved
hy the grievant.

8 2
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e) Because the hearing panel is consti-
tuted by the governing board and
derives its authority from this
board, the findings and recommen-
dations Of the hearing panel are sub-
mitted to the governing board for
final action. This :s necessa:y be-
cause the board retains its ultimate
authority for the policies, ;;;-oced-
ores, and practices of the institu-
tion/agency.
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S. Procedures governing the conduct of
the Level ' hearingThe specifica-
tion of detailed procel.:"; for the
conduct of ' shall be
the option ,.overiling board.
General pr :uiding the con-
duct of Le \ .ffings shall be, for
the most part, similar to those used at
Level II

al Duration: The governing hoard (or
its subunit I or the designated hear-
ing panel shall determine the duru-
ation of the hearii.g. No Level III
grievance hearing shall he less than
three hours unless all parties consent
to a shorter hearing.

10 Time allocations: 'The time estab-
lished for the duration of the near-
ing shall he allocated in equal parts
to the grievant and the respondent.
Usage of time shall be moderated
hy the person designated by the
hoard or hearing panel to perform
this function.

c I Grievance witnesses: Both the griev-
ant and the respondent shall have
the right to present such witnesses
as they deem necessary to develop
the facts pertinent to the grievance.

dlQuestionins; of witnesses: Formal
roles of evidence shall 11. he ap-
plied at the I.evel III grievance hear-
in;_ The grievant and resvmdent
shall have the right to use their allo-
cated time to ask questions of any
person participating in the hearing.

el Introduction of new informatioll:
During the hearing of a griev: cc

appealed from Level II, neither
party shall ht: permitted to intro-
duce information not presented at
the Level ii hearing unless she/he
can show cause as to why it was not
mtoiduce(l at Level II.

Comments

e) The provision that new evident:"
may not be introduced without jus,
cause is included to ensure that
relevant information is not with-
held by either party as a method of
prolonging the grievance processing.
protecting unidentified respond-
ents, or avoiding the revelation of
further discriminatory pr.ictices and
policies.
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Mode.-alion of Level III hearings:
Tlie governing board (or its subunit
or the panel responsible for griev-
ance hearing shall designa I, .1 mem-
ber who shall moderate the Level
Ill hyaring to ensure its compliance
will! all procedural requirements.

9. Levcl ill hearing decision: The govern-
ing board of (name of institution,/
aTnc: ) shall issue a written decision
which includes a statement regarding
the validity ot the grievance allegation
and a specification of any corrective
action to he taken. This decision shall
constitute the f' tal decision issued
pursy Int to any grievance.

1r the Level III hearing was con-
ducted by the governing board itself
or b ts subunit, th.. decision shall he
issued within five days after such hear-
ing.

the Level III hearing was con-
ducted by a hearing panel, the deci-
sion shall he issued within five days
after receipt of the findings and rec-
ommendations G: the hearing panel
by the governing hoard. If the go.. err
ing board rejects the findings and rec-
ommendations of the hearing panel,
its decision shall include a statement
ol its reasons for such rejection, stated
in detail.

Copies of the decision shall i)e sent
to the grievant, the respon4;nt, the
Title IX coordinator, and the ( title of
flu .E.C.vccutire o.1Pecr Of the it:
oitiolLagelicr

All Level III hearing decisions shall
based on a majority vote by the

governing board or its designated sub-
unit. Any hoard member m disagree-
ment will the majority shall have the
iption to ; pare :I dissenting opinion

Cur incHsii within the Final decision.

In the case of grievances processed
by a I.Cvel III hearing panel, the gov-
erning hoard may delegate authority
I la review approval of panel :COM-
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9, Written decisions are required to en-
hance the quality of deliberation and
decisionmaking. Written th:cisions,
moreover, serve as records of pre-
cedents useful to other grievants and
respondents. Although the Title IX
coordinator may assist t I governing
board by providing technical informa-
tion and services in the editing and
the preparation or the decision, the
Title IX coordinator should not parti-
cipate in the actual decisionmaking
regarding the gri-vance.

The findings and recommendations
of any hearing pa.;a1 delegated respon-
sibility for the conducting of" Level III
grievance hearings should he consider-
ed compelling: it is unlikely that they
should be rejected except in the most
unusual circumstances. If such rejec-
tion does Occur, the reasons should He
clearly stated in the final decision.

The Level III grievance procedure
is designed to ensure ;liit all Level III
grievances are decided by a minimum
of three persons. Although the govern-
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mendations to one memher or repre-
sentative. If a recommendatiou for
rejection of panel recommendatioos is
made hy this incinher or representa-
tive, all records shall he transmitted to
the governing hoard, which must
approve the rejection by a vote of tlh
majority.

V. Grievance Appeals.

A. Grievant's Rights:

If a itrievant i oissatisfied with the griev-
ance decision received at Levels I or II. she/
he may appeal the grievance to the next
level. Such an appeal shall he made in writ-
ing to the Title IX coordinator within ten
days of the receipt of the unsati:,factorv
decisiOtt.

U. Notificatm of Rights of Appil:

Upon receipt of the gri .ance dccisto,i
from the Level I or Level II hearing officer,
the Title IX coordinator shall make writtel.
notification to the grievant of her,: :s right
In appeal and of thc procedure a-1
for submission of such an appeal.

VI. General Prov1sions.

A. 1 ime Calculations ;Ind nsions:

I. Calculation of time Siiturdin..s. Sun-
days, ;Ind '10liddyN liall he disregarded
in calcuLi Ling tune periods Npcellied in
this griev;mc:: procedure.

Comments

ing board may delegate autimrity to
review and approve panel recommen-
dations to a single member or repre-
sentative. this is permissible only be-
cause the findinr:s and recommenda-
tions of the hraring panel reflect a

majority vote taken among five per-
sons. Authority to reject such recom-
o:endations may therefore not he
delegated to a single individual. Rejec-
tion of hearing panel recommenda-
tions may he done only by a majority
Vote of the governing board.

Provision of the right of appeal is basic
to the equ,t of an internal Itriev-
ance .Ledt of a grievance to
a higher levt iaxitrize the impar-

. '.v oti tile. zit..., Atte:: hearing.

Contirtune regardint: tl.e
richt :ippeal ma the

vatit's unt!...%! nu;ing of 'the proced-
ure and ircre:.se equitability c.f the

Fitte IX eqa cs that gr..c..\ ancc pro-
fc the prompt ::nd

equitable reN )!.ttion of comp!aints,
Sc Lt n,tide kk'ith re-
r;Ird .2 :IS, of "prompt-
ness. . o, )Hd.sil in . pro-
ccdore

Ifl proLetlu: s based oc, the caT-
cliii ion of tittle periods accordiny:
to he ww.:;:ing day!: of education
,igencies institutions rather than the
calendar days used hy thc ()like
lior Civil Rights. 111W in calculatnig
tH: 0-day period in which red-
.. ii complaints must he filed.
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2. Extension of time \ !iv thne limits
hy ti procedure may he extended

h mutual consent of thii grievanust
and the resp,,ndentisi.

Comment.;
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Grievants are allowed a ( la .-

0d after the currene( .

alleged Title IX olatio,- Ana
to file a grievance nder this sample
procedure. Provision of such a

lengtlry filing period is made in
order to ensure equitability to the
grievant. If, however, a grievant
files on the 60th day, and the griev-
ance is processed at all three levels,
utilizing all maximum time inter-
vals permitted in the sample pro-
cedure, grievance resolution would
require a time period greater than
I 80 calendar days Prom the alleged
Title IX violation.

It is anticipated that few grievants
would utilize the full 60-day inter-
val for grievance filing and that few
grievances would require hearing at
all three processing levels. It is

assumed that, in most instances,
this sample procedure would pro-
vide for prompt resolution of Title
IX grievances. If an agency/;ristitt:-
tion wishes to ensure, however, that
the processing of grievances utiliz-
in!' all maximum time intervals is
not perceived as obstructing the fil-
ing of Federal complaint,. it should
include notice of the Federal filing
deldline within its initial notifica-
tion -.'garding the internal grievance
pric,ie.lore and any subsequent noti-
fications to grievants of their right
of appeal.

Many agenciesdni itutions Inay
find it possible to complete griev-
ance actions in fewer than the max-
imum days allotted in the sample
procedure. The time allotments in
this procedure reflect a general esti-
mate of feasibility across many
agencies and iii,titutions: they inay
of colirSe be adapted to meet par-
ticular needs.

2. GrievaIll, and rci-,poi..icnis
agree to extend deadline: only ror
reason &lc cause.
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B. Grievant's Ri.,:!it to Information:

A grievant(s) may request access to infor-
mation sind records in the possession of the
agency/institution which may bear upon the
validity of the grievance. II' such requested
information requires an unreasonable ex-
penditui 4 resources by the agency/institu-
tion. - ;equest may be refused provided
that the information is not submitted as evi-
dence by the respondent(s), and drat this
refusal is co dered during the grievance
hearing. In older to protect the privacy of

,-soils not directly Involved in the gr:ev-
mice proceed*. the institution shall reserve
the right tso expunge names and any identify-
ing, information not directly ielevant to th-
substance of the grievance from any inf or
[nation or records supplied to the grievant.

C. Grievant's Right to Representation and
Assistance:

I. Right to representation.11le griev-
ant(s) has the right to presented
by knowledgedble persons, organiza-
tions. or groups of her; his sekction at
any point during the ih:liation, filing,
or processing of the grievance. Tlic
'lit le IX coordinator shall provide help
in identifying such knowledgc:Ve per-
sons Or groups.

1.
nID:igflt to assistanceThe institution,.
agency shall provide assistance to
grievants. Mcluding iiecess to copies
of the Title IX ic ladon, related
guidelines. nlentoranda. and other
relevant millet ink supplied the institu-
km by the Federid government .;s

well as access to puhlie grievanc, rec-
ords. In addition. the Title IX ccordi-
nator and designated representatives
shall provide consultation and ai;sist-
:ince in the interpretation of such
information a H the use of this I...hey-
:ince procelhire.
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Comments

B. This provision guarantees the grievant(s)
access to information in the possession of
the agency/institution that may be essen(ial
to assessing the validity and the extent of
the alleged violation. When such requests
are unreasonable or when they may be used
as a means or harassment. they may 1)e de-
nied by the institution/agency. Such denial
4 information. however, waives the right of
the respondent to use the informidion dur-
ing any hearing. The agency/institution re-
tai the option or deleting names and any
identifying information irrelevant to the
cvalu.dion of the grievance from ;my inf or-
illation supplied. This may be done to pro-
:ect the privacy of persons rot party to the
grievance.

I The grievant's right to representation
is one component of due process.
Grievants may face agencies and insti-
tutions represented by legal counsei .
or they inay simply he intinlidated 1)
the grievance procedure. Assistam.
by the Title iY idcnti-
lying knov,1,c s is a mech-
anism for
of the pro ..edu;- .

2. he requiren.e:.! tblt potential gliev-
nnt(s) information
bout the requirements LI Title IX

and previous utilizatior et the griev-
ance process is designed to create an
atnlosphere 01 open pr( solving
and to eliminate any that
may be based on misi.1..standings
of the requirements of
It is advisable to provide in ;allation
and materials in the library collection
ind in the Title IX coordin...:or's office.
and to ensure continuing notification
of Title IX rights in eirplovee ;11111
student materials and publications.



Procedure

D. 'Fr:lining of Grievance Hearing Officers:

All persons (lesignated as grievance hear-
ing otlicers shall receive ;I nnninlum of two
hours training reg. rding Title IX regulatory
requirements and nondiscrimination prece-
dents. and the hasie principles and operation
of this 17trievance procedure. This training
shall bf: arranged hy the Title IX coordina-
tor. 't te Title IN coordinator shall also pro-
vide continuing et sultation to hearing offi-
cers regarding Title A requirements and the
implementation of this procedure.

E. Confidentiality of Crievance Handling:

I Confidentiality of proceedings The
evant(s) shall de rmine whether

any grievance hearing or other griev-
ance procedure shall be open to the
puhlic Or Open only to participants.

infidentitiliiy of file recfrds
grie,anttst sh.l lhote the right to
determine whether or not iier his
grievance ref., ad shall he open or
closed to the puhh,.. Should the griev-
ant decide that the grievance record

be open to the pilic. she/he
snall have the additional right to have
any mattei which directly or indi-
rectly idciltifies the grievant removed
from all grievance records or d
merits open to the public. No t .

of the griev,ince shall be entered in :).e
personal fih: of :my student or eif,-
plo ee.

Nlaintei.idce of Grievance Records:

I Rcsordinn of grievait, : hearings

Grievant's righs: Any grievant
!nay, at icr s ..xpense, 1.f:cord any
!FICance heari,... or proceeding Oil
a tape recorder or similar devicc.

I» Astitntion,;),g.encv ,esponsihilitv:
Level II and Level III gri.:vance

qilcd on rc-

A-3 I
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('omments

I). The provision of training to hearing of
cers regarding nondiscrimination requit
ments and the Operation of the grievtur
procedure is a critical ste' 1 ensurii
the equitahility of the internal grwvait
procedure. Such training_ can maximi .
the impartiality of grievance deeisior
Although a two-hour training module
brief, it is supplemented hy contimw
consultation hy the Title IX coordinak

I If the grievant feels that the grievan
is of general importance, she!he int
wish to have any or ;Ill hearings, Met.
hugs, or procedures open to the puhli
This would also enable other memhc
of the institut'naLagency coniniu
ity to witness the proc :ss in actu
operation.

2 Unless grievants (. a he assured of co
lidentiality, they may he dkcouragt
from using the intern:LI grieva 1,2e pr
cedure.

a) Grievant: should have ill:: right
develop t'lcir own La .1(

of any grievance hetirings or CAI h
II1LT tings.

h)Th mnt ae tn sennce ot tape recordirr
of grievance hearings or meetin
r)rovides data which -tav he us(



Procedure Comments

cording devie, supplied by the
Title IX coordinator. Such record-
ings shall be made available to the
grievant(s) and the respondent(s) at
at their request. Such recordings
shall be maintaMed for a period of
three years after resolution of the
grievance.

2. Nlaintenanco of written grievan:te
records--

a) Confidential grievance i de, ,..-

ords shall he kept of each yrievance.
These shall includeit minimum:
the name of the grievant and het/
his position in (thinu,
tlg('nCy),' ti. date of grievance fil-
ing; the specific allegation made in
the grievance and any corrective
action requested; the Hanlc ... of
respondents; th leveR of prociss-
ing the resolution, date, and
hearing ohicer(s) at ee1 level: a

summary ot major po.nts. facts.
all dcuce presented by each
i,Art, to ;in.: grievanc,: and a state-
ment ot. the IHal resolinion and the
natt:re and date ft ui.2. corrective
action taken. SucIi records shall he
maintainI on 1 confklential basis
unless otherwise specified by the
grieva nt .

, public ,....,rievanee Wm: for purpoesof . .natinii of grievance
ecdents ,ep"rate file fecord,

kent which indic ;11.
the -,uhn, t matter .0, -.lc:,
ance, ',1 a. a griev-
ance. and the date d the resoluti:m.
111-.2se ieeobb -Hti1 not refer I an,\,

mid they shall
()nen to die pulThe

during the appeal of a grievance
from one level to another or for
review of misunderstandings which
may arise regarding the hearing it-
self. Although three years is the
perio(l established by other Federal
nondiscrimination law for the main-
tenance of records relevant to com-
pliance, agencies and institutions
may elect to dispose of tape record-
ings after a shorter interval if de-
tailed, written grievance recolds are
maintained !see next paragraph).
The three-year period used in the

iple procedure simply results H
the availability of more data which
inay be useful in the event of a }red-
eral compliance investigation.

a) Maintenance of detailed, written
grievance files provides data which
may he valuable in the event of a
Federal compliance investigation
and data which may he used by
education institutions/agencies in
Hi( ionitoring rind planning iii

their own compliiince effi rts.

i»The purpose of m 11n public
grievance records l'irst.
it facilitates research by subsequent
grievants for precedenL which
!night relate to their own ,,iricvan-
:es. Second. it facilitate, general
public monitoring of the utilitv of
the grievance proce,s, Neither of
these reason) reodires that the
actual identity of the parties b, the



Procedure

et Duration of maintenance of written
grievance records: All written griev-
ance rec rils shall he maintained for
a minimum of three years after
grievance resolution.

hohibition of Harassment: ',No person
shall he subjected to di! tillspen-

',1iscipline, harassment, o illy form
discrimil !ion for having utilized or

hiving tissisted others in tue utilization
of I he grievance process.

II Role of the I itle IX Coordinator: It is

the primary responsihility of the Title IX
. oiudiniitor to ensure the effective in-

maintenance, urocessing, rec-
ordkeeping, !ind motilication required hy
the Pnevitik.,

iinancial Responsibility for GrieNince
Pmeessin": All costs involved in the ad-
umistration of this grievance pro,:edure

lic i Tiltl (iiaiiu oJ age,;( 1

9 ()

Comments

grievance be recorded. An ihdica-
tion of grievance subject matter
(e.g., employment (I iscrimination:
nonpromotion of a female admin-
istrator; athletic scholarships, etc.)
and grievance solution (e.g., pro-
motion and awarding 0! ick pay;
establishment of compensatory
scholarships for females, etc.) is

sufficient for these purposes.

c) It is recommended that records be
maintained for a period of three
years. This conforms with the
requirements established by other
Federal nondiscrimination laws for
maintenance of hies and records
relevant to the determination of
compliance as well as to Tit IX
requirements for maintenance of
records related to institution: '
agency self-evaluation.

,a.! provision prohibiting harassment of'
the grievant or those assisting the griev-
ant reaffirms a similar provision of the
Titk I X t etiula t ion.

I! I ale IX regulation requires that the
Title I coordinator have primary
responsibility for the coordination of the
grievance process.

unpliance with Tit!e IX is :I responsi-
bility of the agcncyjinstir.tion by virtue
of its receipt of Federal funds. triple-
inentation ot a grievance procedure
ri!.iired by the Title IX regulation.
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NOTIFICATION OF TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURF

It is the pollcy of (thtmc tif :whoa:it1Al/mho/0 not to discruninale On the hasis of sex in its
educational programs, iictivitics. Or eiliplo! ment as required hy Fide IN of the Pi: 2 FAlucation
Amendments. As a student or employee of (name uI Nchu)Villstittaioll), y01.1 ;IFC protected from sex
discrlinination in the follo\N int! divas.

rdut are student, you may riot he discriminated ilgainst on the Hasis of sex in:

Admission to most schools
Access to enrollment m courses
Access to and use of school facilities
Counscling :ind guidance 1,.ateriak. tests. and practices
Vocational education
Physical education

9 Competitive athletics
( 4aduation requirements
Student rules. Fe:nil:Won:. ;Ind henel its
I reatment ;is a married iindor pregnant student
I lousing
Isilnincial assHiance
I lealth servi,
School-sponsored extracurricular iictivities
Most otft.r ',crvices

It rot/ arc (itt cnipb)rcc, on may not he discriminated againsi on the hasis I se\ in:

Access to employment. including:

re,1';11 went policies mild practices
advertising
Hpplication procedure,
testing ;ind intervicwiug practices

I Iii ul in LI promotion.

Ill prietIces
art)Iftation of nepotism poliov.,
:temotion. lay oil, tennination

ii

Compcnsation. including:

w;mges imd salarics
c Ft c01111%11!,:ttimlIS

Joh assignments. includi!

:111(1 position lescriptions
Imes of progression

lktS
;mssignincnt and placement

32



I eavl",

leave., for temporary disability
childbearing leave and related medical conditions
c'iildrearing, leave

FrIlL'(

uistnauce plans
retirement plans
vacation
tra5 el opportunitiCS
1eleCti011 a support 1.tv ,raming
emiN'oyet-sponsored programs

I ,Hor organiiation contracts or professional agreements

It vote b 'here that .l'f1// haVe been discriminated against on the ba.vis of sex, you may make a
claim that yot- rights have been denied. This claim or grievance may be filed with (Ham(' of Title
IX coordinator or dcsilmarf.d emplo,vees),,

YkOl Ill be asked to writ .... down the actions, policies, or practices which you believe are dis-
criminatory. Ytni may ohtaM help fr.an the -rifle IX coordinator (name, office (..,;(1ress. and phone
minibcr), or anyone you believe is knowledgeable. Once you have your grievance, on will he

asked to meet with those persons who would be involved in correcting the poheies, practices, or
programs that you believe are discriminatory. If there is agreement that you were (liscriminated

1,eainst, corre, tie icti,,n will he taken to restore your rights. If there is Hot agreement, you may
appeal the grievance It) a person with higher authority.

You ma also file a complaint or illegal discrimination with the 0 e for Civil Rights, Depart-

ment of I Icalth, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C., at the san' iime you file the grievance,

during or after 1P,e of the V,Flevantt procc or without using the gric cc process at all. If you file

your Title IX ct inplaini with the Office tor Civil Rights, you inuc '. tile it in writing no later than

da ,ifter the occurience ot the possible discriinination.

III preparing your grievance on should give thought to the following:

Hie exact nature ot the grievance -how you believe ii may have been discrinlacated
;tgainst. and any persons you believe may he responsibk

Hp: date. time ;Ind place of the grievak,

rhe names ,1 6.1trit!',st's or persons wilt, Ude(' L:t.,.viedge about the grievance

Any available written documentation or evidence that is relevant to He t,..ieval.

'Flie a.etions that could he taken to co, rect the grievance

If you wish to discuss your rights under Title IX, to ol,tain a copy ct the full 'fitlo grievanee

procedure. to ohtain help in filing a grievance, eontac: Hy2 l itle IX ..otndn-ito; oi your desig-

nated Title IX grievance representative (lis.t names, office addics.scs, an(i d'all repre-

s:.,Ittrires)
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TITLI IX GRIEVANCE FILING FORM

Your name

Your ...chool ui 1F

Place where 'ou may he leache(i

deplume Niunhc,

tIre of your grievance Please t CrINC the policy or ;iclum you htheye may he in yik,,
tt le I \ an identify any persoat st you helieve may he responsihlel

It (ithCr .ire affected hy the pt.,ihIc violation. pleae nue heir ifin.es :ind 'or poitioiH.

Ii t, ii v..11. fle,He tle,cnhe any ,:orrect-c a,:tion you would like to Lte taken itii regard to the
ihle I itle I \ I dlii ci ii provitle t',tja.ty Inforinatton relevant to tlik

I 1 I tl Iii C I I I 1

9.)
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Grievance number

GRIEVANCE CASE RECORD

Filing and Initial Processing

Name of grievant(s)

School and/or position

Nature of grievance Student 0 Employee 0

Specific grievance

Suggested corrective action, if given

Any pregrievance contacts

Date grievance filed

Unel of initial consideration

Identified respondent

Identified respondent

Respondent's answer

Yes 0 No 0

Place grievance filed

Level I 0 Level II 0 Level III 0

Date notified Date ans. rec'd.

Date notified Date ans. rec'd.

Hearing officer

Decisionof hearing officer

Grievant's response

If hearing requested

Date of hearing
Time of hearing
Place

Agrees with facts 0
Disagrees with facts 0

Requests hearing 0

Date notified Date decision rec'd.

Accepts grievant's corrective action 0
Proposes alternative corrective action 0

Requires Level I hearing 0

Accepts corrective action 0
Requests hearing

Date notification sent

If corrective action accepted

Date of notification of respondent and
hearing officer

Corrective stepsdescription and dates

D-I
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Grievance number

GRIEVANCE CASE RECORD

Level I Informal Hearing

Date of hearing Time of hearing Place of hearing

Persons present: Grievant(s)

Respondent(s)

Hearing officer

Title IX coordinator or his/her designee:

Facts of grievance

Areas of agreement

Areas of disageement

Corrective actions

Areas of agreement

Areas of disagreement

Hearing officer's decision

Date received

Content of decision

Grievant's response Date of grievant's response

Decision accepted Decision appealed

Corrective stepldescription and dates Scheduling of Level II hearing

Date of notification of Level II hearing

Level H officer
Date of hearing
Time of hearing
Place
Date notification sent
Mat_rials sent, if any

D-2
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Date of hearing

Grievance number

GRIEVANCE CASE RECORD

Persons present: Grievant(s)

Level H Hearing

Time of hearing Place of hearing_

Respondent(s)

I-fearing officer

Title IX coordinator or his/her designee:

Facts of grievance

Areas of agreement

Areas of disagreement

Corrective actions

Areas of agreement

Areas of disagreement

Hearing officer's decision

Date received

1 t I decision

Grievant's response

Decision accepted

Corrective steps-description and dates

Date of grievant's response

Decisit. appealed

Scheduling of Level III hearing

Date of notification of Level III hearing

Level III officer
Date of hearing
Time of hearing
Place
Date notification sent
Materials sent, if any

D-3
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Date of hearim;

Persons hearing grievance:

Persons present:

Grievant(s

Grievance number

GRIEVANCE CASE RECORD

Level III Hearing

Time of hearing Place of hearing

Total board__ Board subunit I hearing panel

Respondent(s)

Ilearing officers

Title IX coordinator

Facts of grievance

Areas of agreement

Areas of disagreement

Corrective actions

Areas of agreement

Areas of disagreement

Hearing officer's decision

If board, date of decision Content of decision

Date of notification 0: Z.rievant/
respondent

If panel, date of recommendation Content of recommendation

Date of board action

Date of r )tification of grievant/
;) respondent

Corrective stepsdescription and dates D-4

nn



Name of grievant(s)

Grievance number

GRIEVANCE CASE RECORD

Follow-up and Monitoring

Specific grievance

Corrective action specified in final grievance decision

Date of final decision

Hearing officer

Review of decision for necessary modifications of policy, procedure, or practice

Name of' assigned reviewer

Date of review

Modifications needed

Implementation of modifications

Task(s) Responsible staff member Schedule for completion

1 0 I

D-5



Assistance provided to responsible staff members to facilitate implementationdescription and
dates

Nionitoring of modifications

Task(s) Schedule for completion Date accomplished Problem(s) identifkd

Reconunendations for further action

Recommendations trmsmitted to

Date transmitted

Action taken_

102
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CHECKLIST FOR EVALUATING THE CONTENT

OF GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

Listed telow are a number of questions which may be used to eNaluate the content of Title IX
grievance procedures and determine possible needs for modification. Questions are organized into
three sections: initiation and filing of the grievance; processing of the grievance; and basic proced-
ural rights.

Initiation anti filing of grievances:

Does the vievance procedure:

I . Provide clear and adequate definitions of who may grieve, of what
issues may be covered by grievances, and of the terms used through-
out the procedure?

2. Cover all students and employees?

3. Clearly state the form and procedure for filing of grievances?

4. Specify any applicable time limits for the initiation of a grievance?

S. Provide for assistance to grievants in the filing/preparation/proc-
essing of a grievance?

6. Specify the responsibilities of institutional/agency staff for the
receipt and initial handling of grievances?

7. Provide methods for informal and prompt resolution of grievances
when further processing is not needed?

Processing of grievances:

Does the grievance procedure:

I. State the number and levels of steps for grievance processing and
the criteria :or initial referral to each level?

2. Stare the form of grievance presentation and processing (oral/
written; hearing officer/hearing panel; etc.) at each step?

3. Specify the criteria and procedure for the assignment of initial
hearing levels?

4. Delineate procedures and responsibilities for notification of all
parties at each processing lever?

5. Delineate timelines for all activities within the grievance proced-
ure?

E-1

1 0 4

Yes 0 No 0

Yes 0 No 0

Yes 0 No 0

Yes 0 No 0

Yes 0 No 0

Yes 0 No 0

Yes 0 No 0

\'esD No 0

Yes 0 No 0

Yes 0 No 0

Yes 0 No 0

Yes 0 No 0



6, Specify the procedures which shall he used in conducting griev-
anc,. hearings? Yes I I No I /

amount of time allocated to each hearing'?
amount of time allocated to each party to the grievance'?
right of each party to representation and assistance'?
right of each party to present witnesses and evidence?
right of each party to question witnesses?
roles ot persons involved in the hearing'?
right of grievant to deter!, whether hearing shall he open to

the public'?
provisions/requirements for recording the hearing'?

7. Specify any requirements for submission of written information
by grievants or respondents?

8. State the loon :Ind timelines for the preparation of grieviwce deci-
sions?

9. Clearly state the procedures and timelines for the grievant's
acceptance or aopeal of grievance (lecisions?

10. Specify the roles and selection of persons involved in grievance
processing'?

Basic procedural rights:

Doe, the grievance procedure:

Provide grievants with the right to appeal to progressive levels of
decisk)nmaking?

YL5lI No ...

Yes II No I
Yes LI No
Yes No 11

Yes LI No r
Yes Ii No

Yes r. No L1
Yes ii No n

Yes LL No [-I

Yes LI No Li

Yes n No H

Yes L 1 No n

Yes S 1 No

2. Provide assurance: regard* the impartiality of hearing officers'? Yes 1.1 No 1.1

3. Provide for confidentiality of grievance proceedings i; so desired
by the grievant'? Yes 1.1 No i.11

Provide for grievants ;licetiti to relevant institutional/agency rec-
ords'? Yes 111 No11

5. Provide for the protection of grievants and respc .,dents ii. m
harassment and entry of information into student a I peisor1J
files? Yes ; No H,

h. Provide for confidentiality of grievance records if so desired by the
grievan t'? Yes I No1.:

1 0 5



CHECKLIST FOR EVALUATING THE IMPLEMENTATION

OF A GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

The following checklist foLuses on the impk.mentation of Title IX grievance procedures. It is
des;gned to he used ;..s a guide for assisting Title IX coordinators and administrators in the installa-
tion of a grievance process or the improvement of the operation of an existing process,

Pre-implementa lion:

Has :I written Title IX grievance procedure been prepared which
pi.ovidos for the prompt and equitable resolution of complaints of
sex discriminati,in?

2 I las the Title IX grievance proced.ire been reviewed to ensure its
compliance with any ex'sting standa:ds specified by rei-vant state
and local laws/regulation contracts w:th employee organizations,
etc.?

3. Has the Title IX grievance procedure been reviewed and approved
by institutional/agency governance?

4. Has the grievance procedure or a summary of the procedure been
published and disseminated to all students and employees?

5. Have orientation or briefing sessions been held with students ari
employees to ensure their understanding of the grievance procd-
ure and its use?

6. Ilave all employees with responsibility for the implementation of
the procedure been provided briefing and information on the pro-
cedure and the requirements of the Title IX regulation?

7. Have persons serving as he-1ring officers been provided with basic
orientation on grievance processing and in-depth training on the
Title !X regulation. interpretative guidelines, and judicial prece-
dents?

Yes LI No LI

Yes El No rl

Yes [ No El

Yes LI No

Yes EJ No LI

Yes 0 No 0

Yes 0 No 0

8. Have the specific assignments of staff roles and responsibilities
been made for all tasks within the grievance procedure? Ycs 0 No 0

9. Have the responsibilities of the Title IX coordinator been delin-
eated and a statement of these disseminated to all employees and
students?

Filing and initial processing of grievances:

I. Is information regarding the nature of the grievance procedure and
the coverage of the Title IX regulation easily available to all
employees and students'?

Yes El No 0

Yes El No 0

2. Has a form or outline been developed which clearly states the
information reqnired for the filing of a grievance? Yes No 0

1 0 6
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( and eniplo\ ees k", 111 1,1.1, 1,1 111.1 \111111111

i11111,0111C11k 1,'`,0,11,1111

1 All' hil .1
.1th cs' C`.' ,

opportunit), pio\ ided toi the 1,,NtieN

3111.1 to prompt and infoinial iesolution mic). lilt 111%1

1,, wit nockled '

I. 11i) notifkation toinis used at all vile\ Alice st,we. ply\ ide
and responikiits c th t till inhumation regaidnie then ir.his ifid
IespI/II`,11/Illift's \ MILT

(irievance processing:

les N.i

It le lults,erVell iii
the handling ()I ijievances ;it each step ol rrievance proeessing't Yes! No I

.% re stated Itutihcation procedures fully observed?

,Are grievance hearings conducted to spi..citied pioced.
ures?

Yes ' No

N.C: Nll

4. Are Accords of glicance Ines YLs ; No

Grievance follow-up. monitoring. and reporting:

I. ,Are ulI grioance decisions reviewed tor their implications tor
modifications of policy. .procedure, or practice beyond specified
corrective steps? Ves No

2_ Are all ident Lt iet. moth! ications .ind corrective steps broken down
unto their specific tas!'s. staf I responsibilities, .und implementation
timelines? Yes

3. Are all staff notified of their specific responsibilities related to the
implementation of niodif ications and remedial steps? :

4. Are staff provided information and .issistance necessary to the
implementation of modifications and corrective steps? Yes No !.1

S. Are periodic surveys and reviews nude to assess the implementa-
tion of modific.-itions and corrective steps and te identity any
related t,roblems?

6. .Are regular ieports regarding the implementation of modifications
and corrective steps required of all star t7

7. Are records of grievances, grievance processing..ind modifications
and correctivc steps maintained f or a three-year period?

Are all detailed grievance records (those identif ying involved par-
ties) n...intained on it confidential basis and withmo notation in
student or personnel Nes'?

1 0 7

Yes TI No I-I



q set of open records regarding grievance resolutions and prece-
dents (partks unidentified) available to students, employees, and
other interested persons?

Yes 0 No 0

O. Are regular reports of grievance precedents and compliance efforts
disseminated to all students, employees, and governance persons? Yes 0 No C]

I I . Are continuing assessments made of the understanding of students
and employees regarding Title IX provisions and the Titk IX griev-
ance procedure?

108
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Yes 0 No 0
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TITLE IX GRIEVANCE HANDLING:

SAMPLE GUIDELINES FOR STAFF

General perspective.

Questions relating to Title IX compliance and nondiscrimination in education are often com-

plex; they require new- understandings of the covert and overt ways that many of our long-accepted

assumptions, values and behaviors differentiate on the basis of sex. Our understandings of the ways

in which sex discrimination occurs in our personal and professional behaviors and in the policies,

practices, and programs of our education institutions and agencies are continually evolving. Many

individual behaviors and institutional policies or programs may discriminate illegally on the basis of

sex without our conscious intent or awareness.

A crucia! factor in the success of a Title IX grievance procedure is that all personnel within the

institution/agency be helped to gain the understanding that the elimination of sex discrimination is

an ongoing responsibility of ll staff. A problem-solving climate should be established to support the

continuing examination and modifiQation of individual and institutional behaviors which may be

discriminatory. Allegations of Title IX violations are a valuable form of personal and institutional

feeback. If a grievance has merit, it provides an opportunity to correct a specific problem; if the

grievance is without merit, it provides an opportunity to explore the circumstances which may be

responsible for the allegation of discrimination.

Some of the basic understrndings that facilitate positive implementation of the grievance pro-

cedure include:

Discrimination against students or employees is a serious problem and all efforts must be

made to provide full equity to students and employees. This is both a legal and an educa-

tional responsibility of agencies and institutions.

The Title IX griev;!nce procedure is a positive, legitimate method of solving those problems

related to possible sex discrimination. It assists in the identification of discrimination which,

if gone unrecognized by the institution/agency, might jeopardize eligibility for Federal

financial assistance and function to deny equality of opportunity to students and employ-

ees. Further, it provides a mechanism for developing positive programs to correct discrim-

ination.

The use of the F,rievance process is a basic right guaranteed to students and employees by

Federal law and regulation.

Although being named respondent in a grievance is not a pleasant experience, it can provide

important feedback and the opportunity to improve our personal and/or institutional effec-

tiveness.

SuggEstions for grievance handling.

Personnel should be assisted in dealing with grievances by observing the following guidelines:

Thoroughly familiarize yourself with the written grievance procedure; understand the proc-

essing steps, your responsibilities,and the rights of all parties to the grievance.
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Withhold judgment regarding the validity of the grievance; do not move to a position ofdenial or defense.

Examine the Title IX Regulation, and rel. `-e: memoranda, directives, guidelines, or subse-quent legislation and identify those portions are relevant to the grievance.

Maintain an open and objective attitude.

Raise questions which may assist in the clarification of the facts of the situation.

Assist others in identifying and obtaining information that is relevant to consideration ofthe grievance.

Avoid talking about blame, either directly or indirectly.

Avoid taking sides or personal emotional involvement in grievances.

Do not express preconceived notions, ideas, judgments or conclusions.

Do not predict outcomes.

Be supportive of grievants and respondents without becoming overinvolved in the grievance.

1 1 1
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